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 ̂ FORECAST
Mostly cloudy today and Sun­
day with gunny periods in the 
•ttemoon both days. UlUc chansa 
In temperature, wlwla light-
The HIGH AND LOWPredicted low tonight and high Sunday, 2S and 35. High fYiday 
and low overnight, 35 and 29.
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A L E X  B R O C K E N S H IR E
. . . Conservative
DONALD BROTHERS
. . .  Social Credit
F. E. DEVITO
. . . CCF
DR. M. £. KRAUSE
. . . Liberal
13,000 Eligible To Vote
In Monday's Byelection
TRAIL, B.C. (CP)—The 13,000 
voters of Rossland - Trail riding 
this weekend consider their ver­
dict on the Social Credit govern­
ment of British Columbia.
On Monday they go to the polls 
f to , choose from four candidates 
' n successor to Robert "E. Som­
mers, their representative in the 
provincial legislature for six 
■ ycaics until convicted last month 
on charges of taking bribes while 
a cabinet minister and sentenced 
to five years in jail.
Sommers, now awaiting hear­
ing of hjs own appeal against 
conviction and a Crown appeal 
for increased sentence, has not 
been .the* main subject of debate 
I jn  the icampaign.
But the chief participants have 
made it clear that the outcome 
.will be'an important vote of con- 
*fldcncc or censure to the govern­
ment.
CHIEF ISSUES
' '  The top issues developed dur­
ing the campaign have been con- 
• cerned with public works such as 
the Salmo-Crcston cut-off, a long- 
.nwaited highway improvement, 
<.^he removal of railway track and 
the building of an ovcrpa.ss.
For this reason the Social 
Credit limelight has fallen on 
Highways Minister Phil Gaglnidi, 
perennial figure of B.C. political
controversy. T o n i g h t  Premier 
Bennett winds up the case for 
the government himself.
The premier will speak at the 
gymnasium of the Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting Company 
plant, centre of Trail's prosperity 
and virtually its only means of 
livelihood. I f  is expected the 
premier will speak on a subject 
dear to Trail hearts—the pros­
pects of steel industry.
The suggestion that the pre­
mier may encourage Cominco to 
start producing steel from its
great iron-ore deposits nearby Is 
mentioned warmly because 'Trail 
is looking for broader economic 
foundations.
All but three members of the 
provincial cabinet have spoken 
in the riding during .the cam­
paign and .television ^(tvertising 
has been used extensively, Uh 
gethcr with die services of ad­
vertising agencies, in support of 
Social Credit candidate Donald 
Brothers, 35.
Provincial leaders of the CCF,
See 13,000 ELIGIBLE—Page $
Bonner Claims B.C. Holding 
Five Aces In Power Project
CASTLEGAR. B.C. (CP)—At­
torney - General Robert Bonner 
Friday likened British Columbia 
to a lucky poker player holding 
five aces in the form of potential 
Peace River power.
Speaking at a byelection rally, 
Mr. Bonner said the provincial 
government would not move one 
step toward development of the 
Columbia River until the ques­
tion of downstream benefits is
West Coast Only Place 
To Escape Arctic Air
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
^  Nearly of all Canada lay grii>- 
' ped In n vast Arctic air mn.ss to­
day and the weatherman saw 
‘ little hope of a change until next 
week.
Vancouver was the only major 
city to escape nqar-zcro tomper- 
nturc overnight. But that west 
coast area hud troublc.s of its 
own with fog.
From British Columbia's East 
Kootenay area clear through lo 
the Mnritlmes the .mercury went 
dow n.*,
A stonn which clunrpcd from 
nine to M Inches of snow on Nova 
Bcotln, New Brun.swlck and 
Frlhco Etiwnrd Island Friday 
whirled Into Newfoundland 'with 
n mixtnro of sleet and driving 
I drizzle. »
iT Chiu air is following behind the 
jatorni, .which Is expected'to blow 
fllse irou t in tht; NortU Atlantic 
Viilght,
ii Ovcrnlgbt tcmiwratures In New 
Brunswick and Prince F.dwnr<l 
Islniid dipped to around the zero 
mark. Montrcnl, Oltawn and Tiv 
rqnto registering fovir degrees, 
, tliree below and 11 rc.spcctlvely.
Northern Ontario temperatures 
fell to zero and below. ,
'Ibo' deep freeze continued on 
|4 ib o  PrAlrIcs with these overnight 
^ .w s : , Winnipeg -Ifl, Regina *5. 
^nakatoqn -G. Edmonton 1 and 
Calgary 9. ^
Vnneouver and Victoria regis­
tered warmer lows during the 
niglil with 28 and 39 respectively.
Dnwson in The Yukon and Ycl 
lowknlfc in The North West Ter­
ritories iHith had 28 below.
g!
settled beyond any doubt.
“Some say we have been hold­
ing back,” he said. "That’s not 
true. Once the downstream ben­
efits are assured, we are ready 
to move ahead tomorrow.”
Why is the U.S. so enthusi­
astic about development, of Co­
lumbia?” he asked. “Because 
they're good poker players. We 
have five aces in the potential 
c V e I o p m c n t of the Peace 
River."
Meanwhile the Labor Progres­
sive party has urged voters to 
upport the CCF and Robert 
Strachnn, CCF’s B.C. leader has 
described the move ns "sinister."
LPP provincial leader Nigel 
Morgan, in a Trail radio broad­
cast, urged workers In the riding 
to support CCF candidate F. JE. 
DeVito in Monday’s byelection.
Mr. Strachan said: "It has al­
ways been the policy of the 
nbor-Progressive party to in 
, cct themselve.s In this way In 
nnv campaign where they think 
CCF Is going to win. They know 
their endorsntion will only cost 
him votes. I hope the voters of 
Rosslund-Trail realize the slnls 












Premier Oiarlcs do Gaullo 
today officially agreed to run 
fer president of Frnnce’.s fifth 
rcnubli^, do Gnullc'.s opimncnt 
will be George Marranc, n 
Communl.st, Tbe fir.sl round oi 
voting Dec, 21, at which an 
absolute , majority Is ncc^dcd. 
Is ex|H'idcd to almost unanl 
modsly lo produce a largo ma 
jorlty In favor of, dc Gaulle 
Friday, do Gaulle's govern- 
incnl eiulcrl army rule in Al­
geria.
Sommers' Jail 
Time Would Be 
Still 5 Years
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
crown appeal against sentences 
imposed on former forests min­
ister Robert E. Sommers and H. 
Wilson Gray would not necessar­
ily increase their prison terms 
b^ond the five-year sentences 
handed down by Justice
J. G.‘ Wflsoil, a IhYnCtocial’sald 
today.
A spokesman for the attorney- 
general’s department, which filed 
the appeal, said it is purely a 
question of law — whether the 
maximum sentence under the 
old or the new criminal code 
should have applied.
Under the old code, maximum 
sentence for conspiracy was five 
years. Under the new code it is 
one year. The appeal is in keep­
ing with crown argument at the 
Sommers trial on the question of 
sentencing, the spokesman said.
Justice Wilson decided the 
maximum was one year.
But since the sentence on the 
conspiracy charge runs concur­
rent with the five one-year sen­
tences on the bribery charges, 
the total sentences would still 




Wives Urge End 
Of INCO Strike




of Vancouver beaches during the 
summer will not halt the annual 
New Year’s day dip in English 
Bay by the Polar Bear Club.
Club President Peter Pnntages 
said today the club will go ahead 
with Us swim "definitely and 
positively.”
Pollution of the water which 
closed the benches during the 
summer was dowit about 35 to 40 
per cent from Its August mark, 
he said.
He expects a record turnout of 
about 80 swimmers.
SUDBURY. Ont. (CP) — An 
emotion-charged meeting of 2,000 
women, hold in open defiance of 
a union leader’s order, issued an 
appeal Friday to get their strik­
ing'husbands back to work be­
cause “our children are suffer­
ing.”
The women,' gathered In the 
community hockey arena, en­
dorsed resolutions calling for a 
vote by members of the Interna­
tional Union of Mine, MIU and 
Smelter Workers (Ind.) to end 
the International Nickel Com 
pony strike, which has run 82 
days.
"As wives and'mothers we are 
shocked by the way the strike is 
destroying our homes," one reso­
lution rend. "But mo.st of all we 
arc upset by the fact that ou)r 
chlldrcri arc suffering and many 
are in need of food and clothing."
The meeting nearly turned Into 
bedlam at onq point when Mayor 
Joe Fnbbro, acting ns chairman 
read the resolutions and called 
for a vote. Ho naked those oppos 
Ing the resolutions to come out of 
their scats and on the ice.
About 100 did so while shouts, 
boos and cheers erupted from the 
seats. Remarks~'flew- back and 
for^h. Calls of "scab” echoed 
above the confusion.
Mr. Fnbbro finally got the 
crowd back to order.
The arena meeting was sug­
gested by the mayor after a 
group of .strikers’ wives began 
organizing a march on city hall 
to demand municipal interven- 
tipn in the long and costly Inco 
dispute.
Mike Solskl, president of Local 
598, said the meeting would only 
hurt the union’s shmd and called 
for a boycott.' Women entering 
the arena were handed leaflets 
by union members which called 
the idea dangerous and untimely.
Tho four resolutions presented 
to the  audience were handed to 
the mayor' by Mrs. Leon Breen, 
who headed the chief organizers 
of the meeting,
SEEK MEETING 
One urged district mtmlclpal 
leaders to act at once to recall
Bee WOMEN—Page 0
By A L  CA M PBELL  
(Daily Courier Staff Writer)
K elo w na and district school teachers this m orning re** 
ceived w ord  of a pre-C hristm as present— but they wished i t  
could have been larger. A n d  Santa Claus was M r .  and M rs . 
Average Taxp ayer.
A  m ajority  repo rt o f an a rb itra tion  board has aw arded  
2 02  teachers in this district a three per cent wage increase, 
effective Jan. 1, 1959. T h e  wage boost w ill cost taxpayers in  
this_ area $ 25 ,0 0 0 .
Teachers had been asking fo r a 10.8 per cent wage  
boost and other fringe benefits w hich in  dollars and cents w ou ld  
have am ounted tQ around $ 1 2 0 ,0 0 0 .
U n d er the aw ard handed dow n today, the teachers w ere  
also refused participation in the 5 0 -5 0  M ed ic a l Services Asso­
ciation plan used in some other districts, as w ell as assistance 
for teachers who wish to attend sum m er school.
A three - man arbitration board ■' ,, , „  ^
According to Fred Macklin,informed the teacher and school 
board trustee represcntativc.s by 
registered mail.
Arbitrators were Alan Bilsland, 
Kelowna lawyer, who represented 
the teachers, and James Rees, of 
Penticton, school board repre­
sentative. Chairman of the body 
was A. R. Dahlstrom, n barrister 
from Trail.
Mr. Bilsland submitted a minor­
ity report stating that he felt 
the teachers were entitled to their 
original requc.st for a 10,8 per­
cent wage boost.
school board secretary and trus­
tees’ advocated, the original in­
crease and fringe benefits would 
have cost "roughly another $120,- 
000."- All increases arc borne by 
local taxpayers, he said.
The arbitration award Is final 
and binding and cannot be ap­
pealed by cither party.
The announcement, made after 
nearly 1.3 hours. of deliberation 
by the arbitrators was received 




Space Monkey Down In Atlantic
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
nimy flung n tiny monkey Into 
space today but  ̂ lost it in the 
South Atlontic,
Six hours after the monkey be­
gan Its Journey in the nose cone 
of a jupltcr intermediate range 
bnlllstlo missile the army an­
nounced that the search for the 
little spaed traveller had been 
abandoned. ,
It was tho first attempt by the 
United States to put a primate— 
a higher typo of piammal—Into 
space.
The nose cone of the Jupiter 
with i ts ' cabin for the squirrel 
monkey reached < an altitude of 
000 tulfrs on M* trip from Cape 
Canaveral, Fla. , , V 
CALL IT SUCCESSFUL V 
The nrmjr reixirtctl the 1.500* 
mile flight was completely sue 
ccssful. '
But. It said, "there appears to 
have been a pilshap'in the tricky 
recovery gear which 1s canted
in tho nose cone to assist search 
planes and ships” In recovery ef­
forts.
Drig.-Ocn. J . A, Barclay, com­
mander of the army mtsslc
RSPCA PROTESTS 
USE OF MONKEY
LQNDON (Routers) — The 
RoyOl Society for the Preven­
tion of Cruelty tp Animals pro­
tested here about the use of a 
monkey In thd nose-cone of a 
Jupiter rocked fired from Capo 
Canaveral today.
An RSPCA spokesman said 
the soricty was gravely con- 
lerhedi thkt animals should be 
used In space experiments.
The society had made a sim­
ilar protest when the Russians 
announced they had sent a dog 
into apace In a Sputnik.
agency, said observers on navol 
vessels stationed in the target 
area reported seeing three sec 
lions of tho Jupltcr rc-chter the 
earth’s atmosphere. But, he Said, 
they were unable to locate them 
In tho South Atlantic.
Barclay said .the parts, re-enter' 
ing the atmosphere were fhc 
booster I stage rocket of the big
Jupltcr missile, the Instrument 
compartment containing guid­
ance devices and the nose cone 
Itself.
PROVIDED INFOBMATTION
Despite failure to recover the 
monkey from tho ocean, fho 
flight' provided much Information 
on the effrcls of space travel on 
a higher order of nqlmal.
A navy doctor, Capt. Norman 
Lie Barr, said tho moat slgnlfr 
cant Information radioed' from 
the speeding nose cone wos that 
weightless space travel appeared 




VICTORIA (CP) — Former 
lands and forest mlnlater Robert 
Sommcfs soys tils conviction on 
bribery and conspiracy churgoH 
Is the "best thing that ever 
happened" for his old constitu 
cncy of Rossland-Trail.
The One-time cabinet member, 
lore on ball ponding an appeal 
against his five-year sentence, 
sold in an Interview that tho 
Social C r o d l t government to 
which ho previously belonged 
now Is promising "almost every 
thing" to tho electors of Ross 
land-Trail whore a byelccllon lo 
fill his scat takes place Dec. 1.5 
"To Uilnk," ho sold, "that for 
years I was beating' my gums 
for those things hnd never 
dreamed that the way to get 
them was to go to jail,"
LATE FLASHES
SEARCH FOR KXPIDBEIIS 
LONDON (APj—A Soviet rcs-» 
cue plane landed at tho Belgian 
King Hnudouln Base In the Ant­
arctic today to l>egln search for 
four missing Belgian explorers.
Gunmen Foiled In Kidnap Attempt
WASHINGTON (AP/—Four g u n m e n i  one disguised as a 
priest, stormed the homo of well-to-do building contractor, 
lint ran into a police ambnsh and a barrage of bullets. One gun­
man waa killed; two others wounded oritloally and the fourth 
escaped, Police said the four m e n  had intended to kidnap Felix 
MarclieglanI, 01. A tip Irom the FBI foiled the plot.
Physician Of Late Pope To Appeal
ROME (AP)—The personal pliyaloian of IliK late Pope 
Plus XH, Prof. Klceardo Galeaasl-I/ist said he will appeal an 
order barringi him from practising medicine In Italy after he 
sold newspaper articles and photographs dealing with the 
Pope's death.
Fourteen Ships Trapped In Canal
MONTRF-AL (CP) — Fourteen riilpa became trapped In 
the Ice between M»ntreal and Horel aa they were attempting 
to make a rim for the |oe-frco waters of the Allantio, 800 mllet 
aWay.
The ships waited In temperatures that dropped to 10 be­
low sera for the Canadlaif leebreaheis ll'lbervllle and Ernest 
Lapointe battering their way up-rlv^r from Trols-Rivlerea in 
an effort to clear a channel.
Transport department offlelala agid . at least 30 ocean 
freighters are attempting to reach the Atlantte front t>orta along 
the St. Lawrence, They are prevented by lee condlUona whfrh , 
have not hern paralleled tlie last 25 years,
RCAF Transport Plane Crashes
REGGIO EMILIA. Italy (Reaters)-^An RCAF Falrehild 
transport plane with a crew of seven force-landed in tijie Ap- 
pcnlne Mountain area about 45 ihllea; from here today. Accord­
ing lo first reports three of the crew fe re  sUihtly Injured.
\
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Royal Commission 
W hat Causes The
Report-
Delay?
O kanag an  fru it growers are naturally dis­
appointed and have every right to be an­
noyed at the continued delay in m aking  
availab le  the report o f the R o ya l Commssion  
on the fru it industry. T h e  recent announce­
m ent that tlic report m ay not be ready for 
distribution for some weeks yet is somewhat 
disconcerting.
T h e  annual m eeting o f the B C F G A  is 
scheduled to be held in V ern o n  during the 
th ird  week in January. T h e  commission’s 
rep o rt was expected to  be the m ain topic of 
the  agenda. Th is  m eeting is the sounding- 
board  o f the fru it industry, the time and the 
place when growers set the policies their 
agencies r.re to fo llo w  during  the coming  
year. W ith  the report of Comm issioner M ac - 
Phee hanging over the ir heads, it is d ifficu lt 
to  see how the delegates can do any very  
effective  w ork.
T h e  report was handed to  the government 
some weeks, m onths, ago and it is d ifficu lt 
to  understand the continuing delay in pub li­
catio n . A d m itted ly  a job o f the size the re­
p o rt is expected to  be is not processed over­
night by any p lant. H o w ever, the Q ueen’s 
P rin te r in V ic to ria  is w ell equipped and it is 
d ifficu lt to believe that the delay has been 
caused by the actual printing. I t  would be
interesting to  know  how long after the gov­
ernm ent received it, the Queen’s P rin ter re­
ceived it. W as there some considerable de­
lay in the departm ent of agriculture?
C ertain ly  the delay is unfortunate. T h e  
report s h o u ld  have b«cn made available in  
ihc very early fa ll so that it could have been 
studied and discussed at the meetings o f the 
growers’ locals before the January conven  
tion. As it is there would appear to  be 
only tw o  courses open to the B C F G A ;  
either postpone the January convention or 
call an extrao rd inary  general m eeting when, 
and if the report is eventually published. 
This  la tter course is expensive and the ex­
penses w ould fa ll upon the B C F G A  which, 
in effect, means the growers themselves.
W h ile  perhaps the commissioner was a 
little  tardy in getting his report into the hands 
of the governm ent, little blame can be placed 
upon h im . T h e  d ifficu lt thing to understand  
Is the dcU-.y after the report d id reach the 
governm ent. O ne would have thought that 
the departm ent o f agriculture, appreciating  
that a year’s delay of the im plem entation of 
.any recom m endations of the report m ight 
result from  any delay, would have given the 
report a num ber one priority  both in the de­
partm ent and w ith  the Queen’s Prin ter. O b v i­
ously this was not done.
P R M M 6 S S
%
Letters Must Be Signed
T h e  other day we received a letter to the 
ed ito r signed by “ M r .  A . R . Supwood.” T h e  
w rite r  com plained that recent letters to the 
ed ito r had not been signed by the writers, 
excepting by a nom  de p lum e. H e  also sug­
gested that the letters m ay have been w ritten  
by juveniles themselves realizing “ that perse­
cu tion  is the surest m ethod of perpetuating  
an y  sect o r practice .” In  conclusion the 
w rite r  suggested that this newspaper should 
“ fo llo w  the exam ple set by the leading news­
papers o f this w o rld  w ho do not deign to  
p rin t the opinions o f anonymous irrespon- 
fiibles.”
T h e re  was a tim e  w hen this newspaper, 
operated in a sm all tow n, d id  insist that the 
nam es of all le tter w riters be published. This  
is the policy adopted by a num ber o f large 
m etropo litan  papers, but it  is not the general 
p o licy  of newspapers, especially those pub­
lished in  small towns w here people live m ore  
closely to  each o ther and fo r excellent rea­
sons quite responsible people are reluctant 
to  have their names published. -
A b o u t fo u r years ago, this newspaper 
changed its practice and adopted that which  
is generally used. W e  do not publish anony­
m ous letters. O f  these w e receive probably  





W est Berlin Tale 
Still Top Interest
By JOSEPH MaeSWEEN 
CanadUa P m a Staff Writer
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
to the w pb fo r which purpose we have a 
large one. W e  do insist that a ll letters are 
signed and if  we are certain they are w ritten  
by a legitim ate person, the letter w ill be pub  
lished over a nom  de plume.
H e re , unfortunately, is the reason that 
“ M r . A . R . Supwood’s” letter is not pub­
lished. M r .  Supwood signed his nam e and  
he headed his letter “ Kelow na” — but he 
neglected to give either street address or 
phone num ber. H is  name does not appear 
in  the phone book, the city d irectory o r the 
!ast provincial voters’ list. W e  assume he 
m ay be a newcom er to the city, but u n fo r­
tunately his letter falls, as fa r as we are con­
cerned, am ong that class which he described 
as “ anonymous irresponsibles.”
W e  repeat, our columns are open to a ll 
persons w ho desire to present the ir views 
on any topic, provided those letters are 
properly  signed by the writers. I f  such is 
the case w e w ill perm it a nom  de plum e, 
holding the actual name in confidence. W e  
I do fro w n  on letters of a religious nature  
as, righ tly  d r wrongly, we feel they serve no  
good purpose. L ib e l, of course, is Out and  
this applies too to a personal a ttack, even  
though it not be libel. T h a t, how ever, does 






By M. McIn t y r e  hood  
Special London (Ene.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
LpNDON—To offset the pos­
sible detrimental effects of the 
inauguration of the European 
Common Market on January 1,
Running
n o n
• BEAUSEJOUR, Man. (CP)— 
‘Snow shovels and fur hats have 
-been just as essential as cam­
paign posters in the battle for, the 
'.Commons seat in Springfield con- 
•stituency, to be decided in a by- 
•election Monday. , ‘ ■
I The three candidntc.s for the 
-seat left vacant by the death of 
'Progressive Conservative V a 1 
jYncula have had to contend with 
-snow-blocked roads and temper- 
“aturcs dropping, almost 30 below 
Jzero In their efforts to meet the 
-voter.s, Bad weather has cau.sed 
'CanccUatlon of several rallies.
■J Most meetings have been quiet.
•R t s 1 n g unemployment, high 
prices, lack of farm Income, 
Itradc and tariffs have been Used 
-by opposition sheakers as prime 
"issues in campaigning in the 
^southeastern Manitoba farming 
-district. Government speakers 
'generally were content to defend 
Jtholr policies.
'THE CANDIDATES 
J Candidates arc Jacob (Jake) 
*5011111?. .of Winnipeg. CCF; Anton 
Jn, We.seliik of Benusejour, Llb- 
-rral, and Dr. Jo.seph B. Slogan 
-of Winnipeg, Progressive Con- 
*scrvntlve,
i  Cmnpalgn speakers have in- 
,-eluded Nmlhcrn Affairs Minister 
“Hamilton, Agriculture Minister 
Illarkncss, Tinde M i n i s t e r  
•Churchill. Lalwr ’Minister Sthrr, 
•Liberal leader Lester B, Pear- 
Tson. Liberal nnanelnl critic \Vll 
-limn nenveUckson, CCF House 
, ■‘loader Hazen Argue and several 
^members of Purllnmont and the 
•Manitoba legislature, ■
“ Premier Douglass came from 
‘Saskatchewan to nddre.ss CCF 
-railles, but l)ad weather forced' 
\-eaneeUatlon «>f the meetings,
“ Tlio weather has played havoc 
Iwl\h other speakers. Mr. Bcnc- 
•dlckson ran Into difficulty en 
•route to n Liberal meeting when 
this car siddded off l\ve road and 
-overturiUd. H«W as not Injured, 
“but could not get to the rally, 
'‘and it w a k  eanccllcd. A car 
^cnviylng former Manitoba pre- 
“mier D. L. Cnm|»lM«n to another 
" Liberal gathering who wenV off 
*the btghwgy. Ho got » Uft In an 
•other ear and proceeded to hU 
^destination. Only 12 p o r s o ^ a s  
,*turiUxl wL 
•A WIN’IKn THESD 
• TTiiat wag tbe trend at  ̂most 
"rallies «c,lw^uted In 'late Novem- 
•b<-r or Drcemljcr — small 
, •eixnx'dit, delay* and caneollationji. 
VI uWlteiit vaa a Uberal
•giaMWrtJg ttt, .Wiilteinouth, Doc.
1. when Mr. H.a r k n e s s con- servative 
demned his opponents for months 
of criticism which he described 
as “founded on envy and con- 
siting mainly of wind.”
Three CCF supporters among 
the 19 persons who attended the 
meeting turned a scheduled ques­
tion period into an hour-long de­
bate as they cross-examined the 
agriculture minister on govern­
ment farm policies.
In his speeches, Mr. Benedick- 
son criticized the government’s 
tariff increases, the rise in un­
employment and Prime Minister 
Dlefenbnker's world tour, '
The Progressive Conservative 
speakers have claimed many of 
the problems the opposition were 
criticizing had been inherited 
from the former Liberal rtdmin- 
istrntion.
At ills meetings, Mr, Schulz 
has protested what ho called a 
threat by the agriculture minis­
ter to reduce floor prices unless 
fnrntors cut their production.
Dr. Slogan has told his audi­
ences continued Progressive Gon-
representation f r o m  
Springfield is essential to the 
continuing strength and effective­
ness of the Conservative govern­
ment. , ,
In the last three elections 
Springfield voters have elected 
men from three different parties.
Mr, Woselnk, 40, a Beausejour 
lawyer, held the seat for the Lib­
erals in the 1953 election. He lost 
In 1957 to Mr. Schulz, 57-yeur-old 
Winnipeg real estate agent. Mr. 
Schulz, in turn lost out to Mr. 
Yaciila last March.
Mr. Yaculn’s easy victory gave 
the Progressive Conservatives a 
clean sweep of Manitoba’s 14 
.seats. He polled 7,045 votes to 
4,902 by Mr. Schulz, 3,491 by Mr. 
Weselak and 1,125 by Social Cred­
itor John Gross.
Dr, Slogan, 28, Winnipeg dent­
ist was the Conservative candi­
date in Springfield in the 1953 
election, Ho received the party’s 
nomination for the byeloctlon at 
a convention la.st month on the 
fourth ballot, defeating seven 
other candidates.
to YEARS AGO 
December, 1918 .
It's going to cost more for Hint 
ClnTslmus turkey this year. 'riioHo 
who could afford turkey Inst year 
Imd to |)ny up to fiO cents n pound 
for choice birds, 'rhls year's 
price may ho as high ns 70 cents,
Tl\e City of Kclownn ranked 
fourtli ahiong the cities In Hrlt- 
Isli Coluinbin insofar as tlie ten- 
month bvilldlng figures are con­
cerned according to a Journal of 
Commerce sui*vey. Value of con­
struction permits Issued in the 
city up to the end of Octolwr 
unminted to $2.4.55,700. an in- 
creiise of more than one million 




lln m llton  B ridge W entern, L,td., 
the Itrm now conStrucUng the 
new  K flowna-W estbank ferry, 
h as Informed the C ourier that 
the craft la n o^  nearing  com ple- 
bob in tlu) coinpany’a V ancouver  
plant nnd that the comiKtnent 
iutrte w in  bo ready to  sh ip  to  
K elow na for M sem bU ng in  the  
near future. ,
30 YEARS AGO 
December, 1028
London; An evening bulletin, 
issued at 8:15 n.m., announces 
that although the King is still 
Miffeiing from exlinustion, there 
is a slight improvement in his 
condition, and the local condl 
tion.s in tljc fiffected area of his 
cliesl remain sati.sfactory,,
40 YEARS AGO 
December, 1918
Many local teachers look ad 
vantage of the closing of school 
on I account of tho prevailing epl- 
ruunlc lo ninke an early start for 
tlieir Christinas liolidays, leaving 
for their irespective .hoinc.s on 
Wednesday afternoon's IWut,
50 YEARS AGO , 
December, 1908
South Ojinnagan Notes: A pu|>cr 
chakc was held hero on Saturday 
last and was attended by a large 
numlier of |)eople. Mrs. Walker 
and Mr, Ackinhd were the hares, 
and started frorq "Tlio Meadows" 
gate, A few minutes start was 
given nud tluvfleld ntanlxjrlng 12 
or 14 riders from S<uilh Okana­
gan nnd Kelowna, started on the 
trail. After an exciting chnsti of 
about five miles the hares suo 
tecdixl in eluding their pursuers.
B r i t a i n  has 









rived in Britain 
to survey the 
field of British 
goods for which larger markets 
can be found in their country. 
This is being followed immedi­
ately by a conference of British 
commercial experts to be held in 
Bonn. And a larger-scale_ cam­
paign of advertising of ■ British 
goods has been started in the 
leading West German newspa­
pers.
Launching the campaign. Sir 
Christopher Steel, British Am­
bassador to West Germany, said 
that if the six-nation Common 
Market went ahead without the 
Free Trade Area, it would be a 
tragedy. One possible casualty 
would be British-German trade, 
which probably offered Jhe best 
trading possibilities in Europe. 
EXPORTS RISING 
Trade figures bear out his con­
tention. Britain and West Ger­
many constitute the two biggest 
markets in Western Europe. 
Their mutual trade at present 
amounts to about £210 million a 
year.
But their share in each other’s 
markets is ftill only a fraction 
of what it was in 1913, before the 
first world' war, when Britain 
and Germany were each other’s 
best customers in what was, in 
effect, virtually a free trade 
area. British exports to West 
Germany this year arc runhlng 
at the rate of £130 million a 
year, compared with £93 million 
in 19.57.
The visit of the 12-mnn Ger­
man mission to Britain is being 
financed jointly by the British 
government and the ' Federation 
of British industries. The cam 
paign is also being backed by 
the German Society forTi'ndo, 
Industry, and Commerce, Thus 
it Is a mutual undertaking from 
which both countrlbs hope to 
benefit.
TIME FOR REVIVAL
Speaking to this German so 
clety in launching the campoign, 
Sir Christopher Steel said:
“ If the trading links between 
us, broken by .50 years of war 
and distrust, could be reforged 
what a glittering future would 
open up before us. Tills Is the 
moment for Germans nnd Britons 
to comp together.'*
LONDON BUS STRIKIi;
In the midst of a row between 
the London transixirt executive 
and its bus employees over cut 
ting tho London bus services 
fomo enlightening information 
has been placed on tho record by 
Brian H, Hnrbour, operntiops di­
rector of tho LTE, Ho pinpoints 
tho reasons why pntronnge of 
the txmdon bus system hns drojv 
|M'd 21 per cent since 1921, nnd 
made It necessary to withdraw 
some services nnd reduce others. 
In recent days, four services 
have been withdrawn, nnd 30 
Saturday nnd Sunday bus routes 
hnve been dlscontlmicd.
Using grnphlc words to dp 
scribe what has happened, Mr. 
Ilarlxiur says:
"Dusk falls, TV sets go on In 
tho homes of 8,000,009 Londoners 
Their suburbs hnve become 
cities of ' the dend."
Ixindon trnns|>ort, he adds, 
have. to face up to the fapt thkt 
l-ondon'a social and travel habits 
are ^hanging. Millions qt pqoplo
now stay at home in front of their 
TV sets instead of going out to 
places of entertainment. In addi­
tion the number of private cars 
owned by Londoners had increas­
ed in the last seven years from 
646,000 to 1,300,000. The net re­
sult lessened demand on the bus 
transportation.
LOOKING AROUND
This caused me to take a look 
around at some of the areas 
which he describes as “cities of 
the dead.” In our own village of 
Stanmore, a typical suburban 
area inhabited by folks who work 
in the city, it seemed all too true
In the evening, there are few 
signs of life on the streets, and 
the buses rattle past practically 
empty. The trains on the under­
ground railway come into the 
station with only four or five pas­
sengers, and with about the same 
number waiting to go into the 
city. ,
At the suburban villages of 
Queensbury and Kingsbury,
found few signs of life and ac­
tivity. There were no queues at 
their cinemas. With all the stores 
closed, their main streets had a 
deadly silence. A few store win­
dows were brightly lit, but the 
glow of light only served to ac­
centuate the emptiness of their 
streets.
It seemed quite true that folks 
were staying at home more than 
they used to do. And television 
has a lot to do with it. Through 
the undraped windows of many 
of the homes I passed* I could 
see the flickering lights from 
television screens, with people 
sitting around them.
There seemed to be ample 
justification from Mr. Harbour's 
statement that the social and 
travel habits of Londoners have 
changed.
SMALL APES
Gibbons, the anthropoid apes 
found in Malaya,' rarely exceed 
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sing
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
Visitors to t h e  parliament 
buildings invariably get lost in 
the maze of corridors and the 
mass o( misleading room num­
bers. And this goes for new mem­
bers of parliament too,
■ Our great first prime minister 
pronounced his belief that “A 
new member requires the exper­
ience of his first session in, the 
House to teach him how to hang 
up his overcoat nnd hat and take 
his seat in a manner befitting a 
gentleman.” This would have 
contained even more truth if he 
had altered it to say " . . .  to 
teach him where to hang up his 
overcoat nnd h a t . . . ”  For there 
is nothing so lost in the parlln' 
ment building ns a new M.P.
There are six floors in the 
building. Each floor hns a dif­
ferent floor plan. No rooms were 
numbered ns expected, so that 
the only guide contained in tho 
number of the room one sought 
was tho first digit, which ropre 
sented tho number of tho floor 
on which that room was located 
For example, nil numbers from 
100 to 199 were on the ground 
floor, nnd all numbers from 300 
to 399 on the 3td floor,
But apart from that the hum 
hers were of no help. For eX' 
ample, Prime Minister Dlcfen 
baker’s office was numbered 301 
but it is ' almost next door 
Works Minister Howard Green 
wbo.se office was numbered 383 
Immediately beneath Mr. Green 
was Transport Minister Hccs 
whoso office was not numbered, 
ns one might hnve expected, 283, 
but was 273., And Immediately 
above Mr. Green was Mr. Fulton, 
Minister of Justice, whoso room 
number coincided neither with 
Mr. Hees’ nor Mr, Green’s, but 
was 495, , .
NEiV SYSTEM MAY IIELP 
But when M.P.s come back nt 
the beginning of next session, 
they will find an orderly new sys­
tem of room numbering hns been 
Instituted. They may even tic 
able to find their way around tho 
building, nnd locate their frlfinds 
—If they have a military mind 
and a goo<l map.
The old system of designating 
tho number of the floô r by tho 
first digit of the numlior of each 
room also corresponds to the 
numbers of the rooms above ojr 
below It.
As a novelty, each room num­
ber, now consists not only o 
three digits, as before, but also 
has a letter added at the end.
Thus every room located on 
the corridor which runs along the 
north side of the building has the 
letter “N” added to its number; 
every room located on the cor­
ridor running along the south 
side of the building has the let­
ter “S” .
There are also several corri­
dors which run from north to 
south, and these are lettered "A” 
"B” , “C” , and so on.
The new system of number­
ing Includes three sets of num­
bers for each floor. For example, 
on the .fourth floor, numbers 400N 
to 499N cover rooms on the north 
corridor; 400S to 499S cover 
rooms on the south corridor; and 
a third series from 400-499 has 
various letters A. B, C, and so 
on added, to cover rooms on the 
north-south corridors.
BUT TRAPS REMAIN
Thus there arc three rooms 
numbered 448. 448S is the office 
of Robert Lnfreniere, M.P. for 
Quebec-Montmorcncy. 448N is the 
office of Defence Production Min 
later O'Hurley. 448D is the office 
of John Kuchorepn, M.P. for Tor 
onto-High Park.
But Mr. KucHerepa has a cor­
ner office, with doors giving out 
onto two corridors. So; his office 
is, also numbered 456S.
Another bear-trap can bo fnl 
loii Into on the fiftli floor, where 
the much-used corridor lending 
to the "greasy fork" (cafeteria) 
has rooms not.nil numberedTivc 
hundred nnd something "C 
conform to the scheme, but has 
"C" numbers on one aide and 
"D” numbers on Jhe other.
The new system hns roflnc' 
ments ŝo that the expert can even 
tell nt A glance, by looking at ttic 
numbec, which side of any por 
ridor any room Is, but that is r 
subject only for graduates of this 
intricate course.
However, the neat black num 
bora, stamped on' n gold back 
ground and carefully mounted on 
each door beneath a glnsa plat^ 
do represent a great improve 
ment. Credit belongs to the Scr  ̂
geant-At-Arms, Colonel W 
Franklin. M.C. who aa "hoiise- 
keeper'^ of the Parliament Build­
ing WAS responsible for this In- 
novAtlon,
Severnl schemes were put for- 
word, ho told me, but the one 
flhAlly aelected w a s  the one 
which he himself had designed 
Naturally, after « IjfcUme of 38 
years spent as a scirvtne soldier, 
his system was, he said, based 
on miUtary methods.
The people of West Berlin 
elected a new Parliament and 
gave what amounted to a re­
sounding “no" to Communist 
plans to drive the Western Allies 
out of the city.
The election results were a 
crushing Communist defeat but 
the di^omatlc war over West 
Berlin raged on, getting hotter aa 
the week wore on.
The Russians accused the West 
of stalling on the Kremlin's pro­
posal to convert West Berlin, a 
tree enclave within Communist 
Germany, into a demilitarized 
"free city."
Russia again threatened to end 
its partial occupation of the di­
vided city unllBterally. Premier 
Khrushchev said a Western a t­
tempt to break through to Berlin 
by force—by throwing aside East 
German opposition — would bring 
on war and the use of Russia’s 
most powerful weapons. B u t  
Khrushchev also said he doesn't 
believe such a war is coming.
President Eisenhower, making 
his first public pronouncement on 
Russia's Berlin p r o p o s a l s  
pledged the United States anew to 
stand firm, along with Its Allies 
against Soviet encroachment • oa 
the German city.
SUMMIT AGAIN
In the midst of all this, the 
Soviet Union once more raised 
the Issue of a summit conference 
on causes of international tension, 
including the Berlin situation.
But Russia, In making its bid, 
ruled out discussion of German 
reunification, one of the West’s 
chief alms.
It was against this background 
that the big three foreign minis 
ters met In Paris to discuss the 
Berlin crisis and a united answer 
to Russian demands. The big 
three meeting will be followed by 
a conference of NATO foreign 
ministers.
PM RETURNS
Prime Minister Diefenbaker cut 
short his stay in New Zealand 
and headed home after receiving 
word that his ailing mother, in 
Saskatoon, had suffered a stroke 
Mrs. William T. Diefenbaker 
86, has been in hospital since last 
spring when she fell and broke 
her hip.
The prime minister had been 
scheduled to remain in New Zeal 
and until Monday, closing his ar­
duous world tour, but Instead he 
started the return Journey by air 
Friday. His tour took him to 
Britain, western Europe, Pakls 
tan, India, Ceylon, Malaya, Sing­
apore and Australia besides New 
Zealand.
FATAL BLAST
The cult leadership of Joshua 
Venta, 47, whose real name was 
Francis^ Pencovlc and who called 
himself' Christ, came to an end 
in a dynamite blast set off by 
two of his followers, who were 
themselves killed.
Venta and nine. other persons 
died in the explosion at the Foun­
tain of the World monastery at 
Chatsworth, Calif. Tape record­
ings left by Ralph J. Muller, 33, 
and Peter Kamenoff, 42, told a 
strange story of disillusion arid 
revenge;
Muller and Kamenoff explained 
in the recordings how they would 
kill the bare-footed mystic Venta 
—and thernselves — because their 
choice was “freedom or death.” 
Venta, they said, was guilty of 
immoral acts and dishonesty. 
NOBEL WINNERS
Russian poet - novelist Boris 
Pasternak, who accepted, then re- 
ected the Nobel Prize for liter­
ature, was honored in absentia at 
the 1958 Nobel awards ceremony 
in Stockholm,
Three Soviet physicists, three 
American scientists and a British 
chemist were present at the cere­
mony to receive cheques total­
ling $124,260 from Sweden's King 
Gustav VI.
Secretary Anders Oesterling of 
the Royal Swedish Acaflemy paid 
tribute to Pasternak, the author 
of the novel Doctor Zhivago, who 
was forced by Soviet pressure to 
turn down the prize. 
VENEZUELA ELECTIONS 
Venezuela, which threw out dic­
tator Perez Jimenez lost Janu­
ary, got through a presidential 
election without serious fighting
despite some rioting In tho ^  
streets.
Romula Betancourt, a former 
president who was exiled during 
the Jimenez regime, led his left­
ist but anti-Communist Demo- 
catlc Action party to victory.
He d e f e a t e d  Rear-Admiral 
Wolfgang Larrazabal, f o r m e r  
head of the Junta that ruled the 
country foUowlng the ouster of 
Perez Jimenez, and Rafael Cal­
dera. a lawyer and labor expert 
who headed the Christian Social­
ist party.
Some gangs rioted In favor of 
Larrazabal, b u t  the admiral 
joined the ruling Junta In plead­
ing for order and acceptance of 
the decision of the ballot boxes.
FRENCH ASSEMBLY
The assembly of the new \
French Fifth Republic held Its 
first meeting and elected a 
Speaker: 43-year-old  Jacques ^
Chaban-Delmas, an ardent fol- ^
lower of Premier Charles de 
OauUe. '
Resistance hero Chaban-Del- 
mas. a member of the new party, . 
the Union for the New Republic, , 
which won a smashing victory In ^  
the recent general elections, han­
dily defeated Conservative Paul 
Reynaud, Socialist Max Lejeune 
and Communist Fernand Grenier
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Radio Controlled
ANYWHERE
F u lly  Insured  
P H O N E
RUDY'S TAXI 
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Opposite the Post O ffic e
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Another notable achievement in 1B83 waa 
the creation of the dUtiniulihcd ̂ anadlan 
Rye Whisky, Scngriun’a "83". Oeneratlons of 
Canadians since 1883 have enjoyed the distinctive 
flavour artd bouquet of thia fine whisky.
$ e a g ra in '$
Ihli adveftitement !• not published or displayed by the 




SENIOR HIGH NAMES MARCH OF DIMES QUEEN
March of Dimes queen contest, 
with the winner chosen on basis 
of most money collected. Lou 
Orwell (c e n tre  was announced 
winner a few minutes after all
Jack Coops Takes Over Ownership 






VERNON — M ajor hiiihway re ­
construction in Vernon has been i K c lu n n a , British C o lum bia
requeste<l by the Board of I .... ................
Trade
At the annual mcetin'f held 
this week, it was disclosed that a 
survey of a hvoass for trucks 
and heavy traffic was promi.sed 
this winter The eeneral route 
has already been e.stablished. The 
board has also sueqested to the 
provincial highways deoartm ent 
that the speed limit be raised to 
GO milc.s an hour on designated 
highways
Saturday, Decem ber 13, 1 95 8 Page 3
For Newly-Incorporated 
Fire District Are Named
Hugh Shantz. MLA (N orth ' exist-1Schneider,
kanagam will be asked to pre.s.s:• W’rxrt* rwxiri fr\t* ♦«-* ...
RUTI-AND—The newly incor-;for two-year term s. For one-yeari the assct.s of the Rutland Fir* 
ixirated Rutland Fire P ro tection 'term s. Bert Hill and Edw ard Protective Society, which in-
[eludes the new fire truck, the 
as presently con-U hxiliary truck, fire hall and new
were held for trustees to '—
the affairs of the district. 'fou r square miles and Is bound-'^^nxirated under the w ater act.
ed roughly by the Vernon Road | Residents outside the area who 
on the west, the Old Vernon Road: wish to continue to support the 
and Sexsmith Road on the north, I ^'^e brigade may be allowed to 
the foot of the bench on the cast, i a s  voluntary subserib- 
and the south runs below the 1 be assessed for fir*
O ^-...' .. .. .w m i... , u ij / . . . -•.. --— • —  .—  .....
the government to relocate the j stituted, covers an area of a b o u t P 'cc ttn g  hall. TTie district is in-
Kickwillie Looo from Highway 97
to Coldstream; accelerate im-i meeting was well attended 
nrovements to the M o n a s h e e  | and E. Mugford acted as return­
highway and eliminate switch-i ing officer, 
backs: reconstruct the Silver! Seven names were nominated
Star road from Kedleston to the  ̂and when the balloting was over
commencement of the new road; [the following were elected; Rob-'P*^^8o. and along near Mission
pave the Tronson road to the ', ert Parkes, three-year term , I Creek to a point on the Vernoni The ixilicy in  this will be de- 
Kamlooi)s intersection: instal a headed the poll, with Robert I near the Top Hat store. | elded by the new trustees in lin*
White and Robert Milne next,' ITic new district will t a k e  o v e r i with the w ater act regulations
candidates for queen had ap- Bo.sch. Elsie Busch, Miss Or-
pcared (as abovci on stage 
at KHS. Candidates for queen 
shown here are, left to right: 
Lorraine Tupman, Eleanor
culvert and fill at the junction of 
43rd avenue and continuation of 
15th Street south, to m eet the 
Lumby road.
Mayor f’rank Becker spoke of 
potential industry, stating that 
even a small project would keep 
a family going. The mayor .said 
he recently had a call from a 
.representative of a potato chip 
_ . , „  ^ . ''"d frozen French fried potato
Dore and Joan Hall.-Couricr | desiring to locate here. No
BOOK REVIEW
well, Conroy C arruthers, Diana
staff photo—prints available.)
New Canadian Library 
Books Worth Reading
I and the district’s bylaws. Tha 
' incorixsration of the new district 
I is the culmination of a good 
j many years of effort on the part 
jof a few people, and has been 
[successful after repeated delays 
and setbacks.
K irk’s Smoke and Gift Shoppe]Smoke and Gift Shoppe, as well 
has changed hand.s. las everything in the cigarct and
And if a change in owner.ship'tobacco line, 
had to be made, it couldn't be I Christmas shoppers will find It 
0(>erated under an cqually-poou-  ̂will pay to drop in a t Kirk’s for 
la r  Individual. | that "sp cc in r’ gift for that "spec-
ja c k  Kirk, who opened the ] 
store on the busy Ellis Street-i .
B ernard  Avenue intersection, in '.  Although this t.vpe of business 
Ju ly , 1956, plans moving to Van- j® Jack  Cw ps, already he
------ •• ■ •• - has replenished his stock in an-
.. ........ .......  ticipation of a busy Christmas
Kelowna resident. 'The business j . . .  . . .
will be known as Jack C(30ps, ^ * ‘̂ ^P  ̂ ®
Smoke and Gift Shoppe. has lived here for
,  . ,  . , 121 years. And by his own words,
A wide range of gifts and nov- jjp "couldn’t stay aw ay.” 
eltics a rc  handled by ĵ ĵ. Coops first cam e here in
1937 as a representative for the 
British American Oil Company, 
and he liked it so well, he stay­
ed and established a home here.
He was recalled to Calgary in 
1944 and remained there for only 
year before the lure of the 
Orchard City drew him back for 
good.
In 1945 he entered in partner­
ship with A. J. Jones Ltd., boat 
works, where he rem ained until 
1948. During this tim e he was 
active in power boat activities 
and organization of the yacht 
club. A form er yacht club com­
modore, Mr. Coops is also a char­
ter member of the organization.
In 1948 he becam e local dis­
tributor for Interior Propane 
Sales Ltd., and rem ained as such 
for eight years.
Following this he was employ­
ed by Wightman Plumbing and 
Heating Ltd., and he held this 
position until taking over owner­





doubt, he saicJ this was due to 
the fact that five world champ­
ionships for potatoes had come to
the North pkanagan.  ̂ ,enuMnbranee rnav well
He concluded by s;y .ng the
Silvu Stai bpoit.s Ltd,, i " i g h t |C a n a d i a n  Library which has
well become a large secondarv 
industry. He paid tribute to th e '
Ati.vonc looking for a small but the appalling Halifax cxplo.sion I" '̂■ , ‘,11
of 1917. " "
The Last B arrier Is n new col­
lection of the remarkable short 
stories by the author who has
late J . T. Mutrie and others, 
who, as long as 25 years ago. 
visualized the potentialities of 
Silver Star.
ljust been published by McClel­
land & Stewart of Toronto. The
CURLING FINALS
K, W. Kinnard told the board 
of trade that the B.C. Provincial 
Bonspiel will be held in Vernon 
in February, and will draw  a t 
visitors. One rink is 
coming from Ontario. Mr. Kin­
nard asked the support of tha 
board, and the city, in entertain-
been called the Father of Can-lj!;.®
EAST KELOWNA — Details o f ; one letter were received during
four books in the second group adian Literature. In recent 
are "The Tin Flute” by Gabrielle years Sir Charles Roberts’ great 
Roy. B arom eter Rising by Hugh I reputation as a poet has tended 
It .,.1 . a fu u 1 Mackennan, The Last Barrier by I to obscure his even more out-
It wa.s disclo.scd the board now . Charles G, D. Roberts and the standing ability as a ,iro.se writ-
Clockmakcr by Thomas C. Hali- or. Chosen from three of his!^°^*bhas 163 paid ur> members.
MORE WOOL
The United Kingdom Imported 
.38,790,000 pounds of wool from 
Africa in the first 10
i burton.ithe children’s Christm as party | the year from persons de.siring to !
1 which take.s place Dec. 18. w ere:settle  in Vernon. More than 1.000; All these books are well known 
I discussed at the regular m onth-1 calls were made at the board of .■‘(i.i'mc'nts of Canadian literature 
|lv  meeting of the E ast Kelowna [trade office, renresenting about I ('»d richly deserve a place in the 
[PTA. Time of the concert will b o '3.000 \ isitors. Board sec re ta ry !Now Canadian Library, a series 
1 announced later. ; Major M. V. McGuire warned of paper-backed books
Meanwhile, Mrs. J . Ncid offer- that attention must be given im-j started  about a year ago.
I finest books, these beautifully 
! written stories will restore the 
balance of his reputation and .in­
troduce to new readers the 




A ustralia’s Sydney University, 
with 9,000 students in 1958, ex­
pects to have 16,000 by 1967.
JACK COOPS
An ex-Jaycee, he has been ac 
tive in community affairs, and 
for years has been one of the 
starters a t the power boat races 
during the regatta .
M arried,. Jack  and his wife 
Winnifred and daughter, Elaine, 
live at 2000 Stirling Place.
Jack  adm its that running a tob­
acco and gift shoppe is something 
new in his line of endeavor, but 
he’s looking forward to the new 
venture.
I ed to look after getting the 
I Christmas tree and the decorat­
ing. It was decided a treat 
would be given to the school 
children as well as the pre­
schoolers. Mrs. D. Evans was 
asked to convene the buying and 
packaging of the treats.
The pre-schoolers will meet 
Santa Claus im m ediataely after 
the concert. A Christm as party  
for the school children will be 
held in the school Dec. 19.
A discussion followed on ways 
and means of raising funcis. 
Members were asked to bring 
their suggestions to the January  
meeting.
Before the meeting closed, the
Becker Sees 
Big Future
for the fine poster placed a t the 
store.
Refreshments were served at
session.
NEW EXECUTIVE
VERNON — S. J , Ladyman. 
was elected president of Vernon 
Board of Trade. F rank  Oliver is 
vice-president. On the executive 
You don’t have to buy any-iare: J . B. McCallum, George
■ Heglcr, Harold Down, Peter Seat­
on, George Melvin, Stan Fergu­
son and G. Castonguay. Retiring 
president is A. G. Gilroy.
thing; Just come in and pass the 
tim e of day ,” is the invitation ex­
tended by the new proprietor.
L . W . M a rr , H erbalis t 
N K R V E  T O N IC
When nerves are tightened up, 
when you snap at the children, 
toss and turn half the night 
before getting rostlesi; sleep, 
feel sorry for yourself and get 
spells of the "blues" . . . It's 
tim e to DO .something about 
it. , '  ,
Your nervous system is prob­
ably the most delicate, most 
highly sensitive part of your 
body. You can’t punish these 
fragile, easily damaged organs 
days after day, year after year 
and then expect them to be as 
strong ns ever. When they get 
tired, run down, weakened . . , 
they need rest and strengthen­
ing just the same ns any other 
organ.
To assist you in this strength­
ening and resting of your ner­
vous sy.stom there is a class of 
‘nervines" which hayo given 
relief to many sufferers for ge­
nerations, Such nerve strong- 
tUoners and soothcr.s ns Dnm- 
lana. Skullcap mid Valerian 
aro effective and safe.
Regular use of n good nerve 
tonic may help trcrnendously 
not only to give you almost- 
forgotten pence of mind. rt\sl- 
fal sleep and renewed ehoer- 
fnlm',ss . . . it may also be re ­
flected in a real Improvement 
in your general health ns well.
R E S U L T S  C O U N T
"Your NERVE TONIC i.s sure­
ly a real help to me. 1 couldn't 
.sleep an hour at a tithe and 1 
was worn to a shadow jiuil 
3 months ago, My daughter in 
CablV told me to use your 
NERVE TONIC so 1 got sojne. 
Now I  do my own worH eh.slly 
and haven’t felt or looked so 
well la  y ears ,"—Mr.s, J , L.. 
New W estminster, B.C,
No. « 2  TONIC only $1.83 
Nerves and jrmir llenllh ,
' Sallsftiedon or Money 
Refunded
For m ote Inforiuatlon about 
mall this eoupuit for our 19.39 
Catalog today. .
Jack Kirk, Popular Kelowna 
Resident, To Live At Coast
GREAT EXPLORER
The first scientific survey of 
the entire Pacific Ocean was 
made by Captain Jam es Cook in 
the 18th century.
mediately to tenting and tu i lo r i  The Clockmakcr, for instance,' 
camp accommodation if Vernon is the portrait of Sam Slick, th e ; 
wishes to a ttrac t this type of , shrewd Yankee clockmakcr in| 
tourist. jthe Bluenose country, which for!
J . S. Monk told of' futile at-:over a century has delighted| 
tempts- to re reorganize the Ver-[thousands all over the world. I t ' 
non Tourist Association, w hich 'w as Canada’s first W'ork of hum- 
must be promoted "if a share o fjo r and established Judge Hali-: 
the tourist dollar is to come toiburton as a satirical humorist of; 
Vernon.” [international stature. Now once]
again readers can enjoy Sam 
Slick’s sharp wit and penetrating 
observations on “ human nature” ! 
w'hich are as fresh and funny to-1 
day as when they first appeared 
in print.
The Tin Flute, of course, was 
an international best seller in 
both French and English. It estab­
lished its author as one of Can­
ada’s greatest novelists. Seldom 
has a novel received as uniforrri- 
ly high praise from all quarters 
as this poignant and beautifully 
written story of the little people 
of the depression-ridden slums of 
Montreal. The author’s supreme 
artistry  has made her characters 
unforgettable and her novel an 
enduring p art of world literature.
Halifax during the F irst World 
War is the setting for Barom eter 
Rising. It is considered by many 
to be Hugh M acLennan’s finest 
novel. The search by a young 
soldier for the only man who can 
clear him of court m artial con­
viction for dereliction of duty, a 
tender love story and a bitter 
father-son conflict are  the main 
themes in this powerful novel 
1 which rises to its clim ax during
Frank Becker stated tha t the ,an ­
nouncement regarding Colurhbia
the conclusion of the business velopment is hailed-as of great 
economic importance to Oka­
nagan - Mainline Revelstoke, 
Arrow Lakes - Kootenay a reas .” 
Mayor Becker told the prem ­
ier that: "This long-desired pro­
ject, together with Highway 97, 
the (pkanagan Lake Bridge, and 
the early completion of the 
Rogers Pass, will stinvulate the 
influx of population in these 
areas. I t will also establish much- 
needed industry through cheap 
power, which will provide year- 
round payrolls, vital to the econ­
omy of the Central In terior.” A 
.similar message wa.s sent to 
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E v e n in g  S h o w s  a t  7 -  9 p .m .
E v e ry o n e  L ik e s  a  G o o d  S h o w  
T H E  ID E A L  C H R IS T M A S  G I F T
"BOOKS OF FAMOUS PLAYERS 
THEATRE TICKETS"
N o w  o n  sale a t  th e  b o x  o f f ic e  o r  a n y  m e m b e r  




A fam iliar figure in business 
and .sport will soon be leaving 
Kelowna.
Jack Kirk, known to many as a 
hard-playing defenceman in the 
OSHL, and just as fam iliar local­
ly ns the proprietor of the tobac­
co store on the corner of Bernard 
and Ellis, plans moving to Van­
couver where he will enter busi­
ness.
Colorful, crowd pleasing Kirk 
was a policeman on the blue lino 
In the Okanagan league both for 
the old Kamloops Elks and, the 
Packers.
Previous to this, he played In 
Siioknne, Snn Diego, Nnninmo 
and for. one season on the de­
fence corps of the Owen Sound 
Mcrcurys,
Even though he suffered Injur­
ies galore In Kelowna, and was 
sidelined a considerable length 
of time, he was a real "hu.stlcr" 
on the ice, and the home crowd 
loved him.
"NEED MORE EVIDENCE"
Two Youths Freed On Charge 
Attempted Coin Box Theft
" I  eannol see these two Iwys 
.slopping to rob u Ixix out of 
which they would got 50 cents oi‘ 
less," said Police. M agislrato 
Donald White Friday afternoon 
as he acquitted two youths on a 
charge of attem pted theft from 
a Daily Courier paper box, 
AdmltUng there was ii "remi- 
onnhlc doubt,’' as conlendcd by 
defence lawyers for the two ac­
cused. Magbstrate While ruled: 
"We mu.'il have more evidence 
In order to eonvlct." Acquitted 
were Erlward Chmilar, 2(1, and 
Leonard Uhrich, 19. V 
This wa.s the (ir.st 00111! ease 
Involving the Courier "eorner 
litand ' luetal txixea In vvhieli
(liipeni are left for anyone to take
III,ALIII I'ROinJCIS ..........................  - -
« 0 X ,' U 9 3
l l j r i 'J l ia  SL, Kelowna
N*n ,̂e — .........' ' ' ' , \ '
li|d re»s . . \  , ......... . . .... . lu- imys tl|c paiieisiat whole
mmmm' ' ' : ' . J i  lioin tho Diijly CourieV and
■r'' ’ •' •'
 ̂ wiih'the understanding »aal the 
Iku'>ldn\er will drop five cehts ip 
I hone 3 lw  j (he coin 1k»x attachi d.
I INITKrKNDKNT OPERATOR 
If nd.s honor system of retailing 
.! Is the business of nn lndei>endeul 
I  (UMjrator wdjo told ttie rourl Fit-
pineos them In the paper boxes, 
situated a t strategic locations In 
the downtown area.
Tlie crown ba.scd It.s case 
largely on the te.stiinony of a 
night w atchm an (it the ferry dock 
who said he saw an nuto pull up 
to the Ih>x1 at the corner of Mill 
and Qiieonsway at 1:30 a.m. Nov, 
(1, The wltm'ss said Ihe auto had 
Its lighl.s off iKilh oil a n jv a l at 
the corner and upon leaving the 
scene, He turned the licence 
numtier over to RCM Police,
Bolli C’hllm nr and Iflirkh  ad­
mitted stopping at the corner hut 
said tne reason w as,to aright the 
box which they said was lying on 
its side with some of the paix'r.s 
spilled out, 'Hiey te.stlflcs,t they 
had no intention of stealing nor 
did tjiey h'hho any ntteinpt to 
steal,
Chlhnar was defended by C, Gi 
Beeslon, vvhlhi H. H. Harrison 
Smith acted for Uhrich. Brian 
Weddell was the erowii proseeu 
lor In the Ifiul which twik tip 
most of Friday, (
What's in  a Name? jack kirks smoke and gift shoppe
IS now
Jack Coops SMOKE and GIFT SHOPPE
T h a t’s just a change in nam e and ownership, but you the  
customer w ill still receive the same courteous and friendly  
service that you have been accustomed to since the store was 
first opened in 1956.
Y o u , the customer, w ill still have the choice o f a fu ll range of 
magazines and pocket books . . .  a complete selection of greeting  
cards from  well filled  racks and you can be asspred that you 
w ill still be able to obtain your favorite  brand of cigarettes 
and tobacco. Com e in nnd get acquainted w ith the new owner 
J A C K  C O O P S  . . . Jack w ould like  to meet you . . . you w i l l  
w ant to meet Jack.
k,ViL<i
MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT SELECTION HERE
T h e  ideal gift for Christm as  
, . . chocolates and what 
better brand to gift w ith  
than M O IR S  , . . all varic- 
si/cs and prices.
Also large hUe 
chocolates .
Imiioricil
For your Ixiy Microscopes — 
iKiwcrful nnd well ipade - -  
Includes case y
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a d d ress  BOOKS
BROCXIH nnd EARRING 
SETS made from Oknnngnn 
fruit wood . ,. ,Ideal souv­
enirs nnd gifts.
O ver 100 different pipes 
to choose from
POUCHES -T PIPK RACKS 
CIGARETTE CASES 
HUMIDORS
Cigars Gift Boxed 
Known brands of tolmccn nnd 
cigarettes nnd Imported 
brands
Make ft a lighter ns n gift 
for Him or Her . , , but Insist 
on FISHER . , , the lighter 
with, a 10 years gusrnntee— 
from na 1 AC
low ns ...J..
from
The Gift that Keeps: on 
Giving . . .  a magnstne sub- 




SMOKE and GIFT SHOPPE
O P P O S II  E  I  I I K  P O S T  O F F IC E
O pen D a ily  
9  a .m , « 9  p ,m . 
Except Sunday
Becoming
VANCOUVER — The holly i will be on sale as far cast as 
tree, British Columbia’s gilt to Newfoundland, 
the festive season, will be avail- It will require 25 temperature- 
able to almost every Canadian controlled rail express cars, 
housewife this Christnras. found the most acceptable meth
Nurtured by the wonders of sex 
ar^  science, the tree with the 
shiny green laves and bright red 
berry has blossomed into big in­
dustry and this year's export crop 
of 100.000 pounds has already 
been bought up by the retail mar­
ket.
The crop, grown in a 1,000 
square-mile area around Van­
couver and Victoria on Vancou 
ver Island, Is now being cut and 
should appear in prairie and east­
ern retail stores this week. It
od of shipping, to handle the large 
crop on its long journey.
“With the expected traditional 
response from consumers, the 
holly industry will increase rapid­
ly and British Columbia could 
eventually become the major 
source. for the world’s supply 
of commercial holly", said Peter 
Lakes, of Vancouver. His plan­
tation output is almost one-third 
of the entire 50 - member B.C. 
Holly Growers' Co-operative As­
sociation.
K"
M R . A N D  M R S . T .  N .  Z A R R
-W. Czupryk Photo
AUCE WIN8BY. Women’s Editor
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Zarr-Evans Rites 
A re Solemnized
EAST KELOWNA — Lovely 
chrysanthemums in a variety of 
colors formed the floral decora­
tions, with pew markings of 
white ribbon, in the Church of 
the Immaculate Conception when 
Constance Loretta, only daugh­
ter of Mr. J. D. Evans of East 
Kelowna, and Mrs. Alan Gates 
of Vancouver, was united in mar­
riage to Mr. Theodore Nicholas 
Zarr, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jo- 
Eeph Zarr of Kelowna. Rev. Pat­
rick McCarthy officiated at the 
morning ceremony.
Given in marriage by her fa­
ther, the petite bride was lovely 
in a floor-length gown of white 
tulle over taffeta. Styled with a 
very full skirt trimmed with lace 
appliques, .the lace fitted bodice 
featured a low neckline outlined 
with scalloped nalpac lace edged 
In tulle, with short sleeves and 
lace mittens. Her shoulder-length 
bridal veil of illusion net with 
lace appliques, fell from a halo 
headdress of tiny pearls. She 
carried a cascading bouquet of 
red roses.
Matron of honor was Mrs. 
Francis Tataryn who wore a 
waltz-length dress of rose taffeta 
with a silver tint, styled with a 
lull skirt and overskirt of match­
ing net. She wore a headdress of 
white feathers, and her bouquet
Use Spare Space For Fun Room 
Children Can Call Their Own
OKANAGAN MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION — The 
next meeting of the Evening 
Guild of St. Andrew’s Church 
will be held on Tuesday, Decem­
ber 16 at 8 p.m. at the home of 
Mrs. T. B. Upton. This is the 
annual Christmas party, so 
bring your gifts along to ex­
change.
The sympathy of the commun­
ity goes out to Mr. and Mrs. D. 
A. Gordon, on the passing of Mrs. 
Gordon’s lather, Mr. J. G. Charl­
ton.
Mr. R. D. Stubbs of Vancouver, 
who has been the guest of his 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr, and 
Mrs. A. II. Stubbs for the past 
three weeks, has returned to 
Vancouver. While here, he was 
working on the extension of the 
telephone .system in Pcachland
On Thursday evening the Oka­
nagan Mi.ssion Girl Guidos, under 
Lieut, Mrs. G. Coe, went to East 
Kelowna for n Christmas parly. 
Games, carols and a sing-song 
were followed by delldous re­
freshments.
was of pink chrysanthemums. 
Little flower girl Janis Evans 
was sweet in a dress of the same 
shade, trimmed with tiny rows of 
matching net and a little white 
headdress. She carried a nosegay 
bouquet of pink chrysanthemums.
The mother of the bride chose 
a beige lace over taffeta dress, 
with a rose-beige hat and match­
ing gloves. Her corsage, was of 
pink roses. The groom’s mother 
wore a black fitted dress and 
corsage of red roses.
Duties of best man were car­
ried out by George Zarr, brother 
of the groom, and ushers were 
Larry and Gerald Evans, and 
Douglas Bailey. Mrs. Reginald 
Martin was soloist with Mrs. 
Daniel Bach the organist.
A reception was held in the 
afternoon at the Aquatic where 
well over 100 guests attended. 
F. Thorneloe Jr. was master of 
ceremonies. The bridal toast 
v.'as proposed by H. R. Perry, to 
which the groom responded. 
Toast to the bridesmaids was 
given by G. Zarr who read tele­
grams of congratulations.
Centering the bride’s table was 
the three-tiered wedding cake 
topped with silver wedding bells, 
nesting in white tulle with red 
roses and flanked with white 
tapers. The cake was made by 
the bride’s mother.
Presiding at the urns were Mrs 
David Evans and Mrs. J. Num- 
ada. Serviteurs were the Misses 
Rose Welder, Mary Evans, 
Dwilla Houchin, Jane Hay and 
Leona Stoppa, and Mrs. Hilda 
Jackson.
For travelling the bride wore a 
fitted dress of Kelly green with 
matching hat and accessories and
a black topcoat with a corsage 
of white carnations. After a 
brief honeymoon the newlyweds 
will make their home in Kelowna.
Out-of-town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. N. Deis of Lumby; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Numada of Merritt; 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Waltz and Ray­






The Evening Branch WA of 
St. Michael and All Angels’ Ang­
lican Church held the annual 
Chrl.stmns partj' for senior citi­
zens oh Wednesday of this week.
A fair number of senior citi­
zens braved the inclement wea­
ther, and thoroughly enjoyed 
thenviv'lves visiting their fnlend.s 
and singing lieartlly during the 
community singing,
Robert Gates acted as master 
of ceremonies and gave a comic 
monologue during the evening 
Three interesting films were 
shown by Bernard Greening. C 
A. Bolton .sang an amusing Eng 
lish ■ numlier, accomitanled by 
Fred Marriage wlio also played 
for the community sing-song, 
Prizes were given to tin' oldest 
mnrried couitle, Mr. Imd Mrs, C 
Draper wlio luivc been married 53 
years, the eldest lady present, 
Mrs, Rhcam who is 91, and the 
eldest gentleman, Mr. Hemming, 
who is HI. Mr. Hemming was also 
the longest resident in Kelowita, 
having lived here since 1912.
Mrs. Strang received a p.lze 
fdr the lady having a birthday 
nmuest to December 10, and 
Frank I Chapman for̂  being the 
gentleman whose birthday was 
nearest that date. Mis. Tyrrell 
uas Kelowna'.s newest newcomer, 
having iH'Cn here ju.sl one week. 
Mrs. Rheam and Mr, Hemming 
iH'ing the eldest inembera pre.s- 
out. cut the two iirettlly decor­
ated cake.s. ' , ,
By ELEANOR ROSS
If you have an active and 
growing family, but only one 
living room, here’s an idea that 
may appeal to you.
Turn that utiflnished attic or 
basement, or even a sparsely 
furnished utility room, into a 
‘fun room" the youngsters can 
call their own. Then staying in­
doors won’t be so confining for 
them. Also, the more they help 
with this project, the more fun 
the extra recreation quarter will 
be.
Instead of storing porch, patio 
and garden furniture, use it in 
the recreation room.
FIRST STEP
The first step, of course. Is 
preparing the, pieces for the new 
setting.
Give each youngster a pail of 
sudsy water, a sponge and a 
good stiff brush for Operation 
Scrub-off. Pick a nice day for 
the job and carry the furniture 
to a sunny spot in the yard or 
on the terrace. Then set them 
to work.
Have them swab the wrought 
iron chairs and tables, the 
wicker or aluminum pieces, to 
rembve^-the^ummer’s accumu 
lation of dirt and grime. Brushes 
are particularly needed to get 
into the cracks of the wicker or 
the ornamental curlicues of the 
wrought iron pieces.
Be sure the dirt is removed 
from the tiny crevices that out 
line the glass portion of a glass 
topped table. If the glass can be 
lifted out, use a brush on it, and 
on the iron ridge that holds it in 
place. If the top can’t be re­
moved, wrap a sudsy cloth 
around a knife or sharpened 
stick to get at embedded grime 
PLASTIC CUSHIONS
Plastic cushions can be swab­
bed clean with a sudsy sponge, 
rinsed with a sponge wrung out 
in clear water and left in the 
sun to dry. Wicker pieces should 
also be rinsed and dried in the 
same manner. Iron and alumi­
num pieces can be rinsed with a 
garden hose after they have been 
sudsed clean.
If you have sailcloth or canvas 
seats on deck chairs or plastic 
covers on the "sling” designs, 
put them in the washing machine. 
If they are not removable, then 
scrub them with a sudsy , brush, 
rinse with a sponge dipped in 
clear water and allow them to 
dry in the sun.
If the floor of the playroom 
needs overall treatment, make 
that a family project, too. There’s 
a washable paint that’s good for 
ceVnent floors. Vinyl blocks or 
colorful linoleum are hard-wear­
ing, enslly-malntalned floor cov' 
erlngs that arc splendid for this 
type of room.
For the walls, rough-textured 
plastic "bricks" are good. So,
insulates but helps absorb sound. 
Gay curtains and multiple colop 
i cushions of washable fabric 
will add the finishing touches.
If you don’t have an attic or 
-cellar that can be converted in­
to your "winter patio," you can 
still make use of your outdoor 
furniture about the house.
One homemaker uses her din­
ing-size glass top table for many 
things and wonders how she got 
along without it. Another ingen­
ious gal has recovered her patio 
chaise lounge in washable fabric 
matching her bedroom decor and 
uses it for afternoon catnaps. |
INDOOR PLANTS j
Small wrought iron occasional 
tables are fine for rows of plants 
that have been carefully re­
moved from their outdoor habi­
tat and brought indoors for the 
winter. The plant leaves will 
gleam after they have been 
sponged off with a mild suds 
solution and rinsed carefully.
Make use of summer furniture 
instead of storing it!
HITHER AND YON
ARRIVING . . . Sunday from 
Rainy River, Ont., are Mr. and 
Mrs. S. C. Vennes, who will spend 
Christmas with their son-in-law 
and daughter and litlc grand­
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Inglis and Georgina. Mr. Vannes 
is the proprietor of a hunting and 
fishing lodge in Rainy River.
WORD HAS BEEN RECEIVED 
. , . by Mrs. Christopher Reid of 
the birth of a grandson. Jamieson 
Ernest Hetherington has joined 
the family of Dr. and Mrs. Robert 
F. Hetherington and Shawn, of 
Kingston, Ont. Mr. and Mrs. Reid 
plan to spend Christmas in King­
ston wiUi her son and family.
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS . . . 
party of the Business and Pro­
fessional Women’s Club was held 
this week, when members enjoy­
ed the Kelowna Little Theatre 
presentation of ’’Sabrina’’, and 
afterwards were the guests of the 
president, Mrs. Gordon Herbert 
for a delightful supper at her 
home on Ethel St.
HOME FOR HOLIDAY . . . 
Miss Genevieve Anderson ar­
rives home tomorrow from UBC 
to spend Christmas with her par­
ents, Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Ander­
son.
He said the industry was rap­
idly arriving at grading and pack­
aging standards to make the pro­
duct uniform and give the con 
sumer the ultimate in satisfac­
tion. Last season 5.000 packages 
were shipped and not one return 
or complaint was received. This 
year’s shipment will be five times 
greater.
“Only a few years ago holly 
was shipped from British Colum­
bia with the leaves in an advan­
ced state of deterioration because 
of lack of scientific treatment 
and refrigerated storage. Insects, 
too. had sapped the life of the 
plant. Now a spraying process 
starts with sign of new growth 
and the pests have been elimin 
ated."
Control of the tree’s sex life is 
important. '
If trees are grown from seeds 
about 90 percent are male trees 
which do not produce berries. To 
ensure berry producing planta­
tions it is important to purchase 
tips that have been propogated 
from berry producing trees. Af­
ter planting. hormones are added 
to produce root growth.
Electric soil cables are strung 
beneath the roots and kept at a 
60 degree temperature. After two 
months, roots are formed and 
trees arc planted out in nursery 
rows for as long a's two years.
Plants are placed 20 feet apart 
and care is taken that not more 
than one male plant is allotted to 
50 female trees. More male trees 
would produce such quantities of 
pollen that berries would grow in 
bunches too large to be attractive 
to the biggest buyer — the house­
wife.
To control growth to about six 
inches each year, a rigid feeding 
program of fertilizer is applied. 
This produces a better distribu­
tion of berries along the stem and 
will keep leaves intact on stems 
for more than 60 days. Berries 
are produced on the growth of 
the previous year so that it 
important to control growth.
Science is also applied in the 
control of soil deficiencies. Assis- 
|tance comes from provincial hor- 
iticulturists, federal entomologists 
and botanists from the University 
of British Columbia.
Another scientific step is to cut, 
treat and pack the holly in one 
day’s operation. When the crop is 
cut, washed and crated it is 
emersed in a "hormone dip” to 
prevent further development of 
the stem, leaf arid berry. It also 
prevents the leaves from drpp-̂  
ping off. Growth in evergreens is 
known to speed up after cutting. 
Pruning, also an important oper 
ation, is done at the same time 
One day is allowed for the “set­
ting” of the hormone dip before 
the cuttings are placed in cold 
storage in a 34 degree tempera­
ture. Holly can stand some frost 
Formerly one week was requir­
ed to cut, another week to store in 
basements and another week was 
required before . shipping. The 
berries usually dropped off the 
plante before delivery.
Grading too, is important, so 
that the customer, possibly many 
thousands of miles distant, may 
receive a product "as good as 
the day it was cut from the tree.”
Bridal Shower 
Held At Winfield 
ForTreen Harden
WINFIELD — Eleven friends 
gathered at the home of Mrs, 
Otto HoliUkl lor a bridal shower 
to honor Miss Treen Harden 
whose marriage to Mr. Charles 
Crown takes i^ace on December 
29 in the United Missionary 
Church. . .
On her arrival the bride-elect 
was led to n chair placed under 
a bower of pink and whit# 
streamers. The many beautifully 
wrapped gifts were presented to 
her in a large decorated box.
Miss Sharon Harden helped her 
sister unwrap the parcels. After 
the gifts were displayed games 




Embroidered dashes, dotted 
with tiny seed pearls, flash a 
message of fashion chic across 
the front of this jersey chem­
ise blouse. Empire bowed be­
low the bosom, the blouse is 
styled in classic, cardigan lines, 
and is enriched with a centre 
panel of little pearl buttons. It 
is designed for wear with fav­
orite separate skirt or over an 










too, are adhesive squares of 
new wall covering that not only
WINFIELD
WINFIELD—-There were four 
members present at the regular 
monthly meeting of the Evening 
Branch of St. Margaret's Guild 
held at the home of Mrs, D 
Cartwright, president, who was 
in the chair,
'The lucky person to receive 
the Indian sweater was Mr. 
Eliott Sr. of Oyama.
Plans were made to entertain 
the mother guild (Afternoon 
Branch t at a party to be held in 
the Parish Hall on January 7.
At the close of the meeting a 
social hour was held, and refresh­
ments were served. The next 
nvectlng will bo held on the sec 
end Wednesday in January at 
the honic of Mrs. G. Shaw. ,
Ultic Gregory Holltzki, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Randy HoUtzkl, is 
a pnticuit In the Kelowna General 






T»:en-age fashions follow the 
current allhouettes. of course.
VdU» Ilio necessary nuxilflcations,
This coat, for instance, has tt>c 
IraiMJze silhouette knlod down 
lor the teen-age uifnlcl. Of snuxith 
w«x»ilcn. ' H » ciwtrasilng 
braid lx)r«ler on the large collar 
nnd at the slceyo edge, A stream-' 
r r  bow of velvet at the neck 
-makes for a nattering effect,, TheiWoiKlmlnster clocki in London, 
topwtr comes l'» w l  with black” Big Ben." travels moro thaijt 
or bclK<) wll** brown. , J130 mile* a year. |
FAMED 5IUSICIAN
NIccolo Paganini, lx)in at Ge-, 
noa In 1782, is consi(lore<t by 
many ex(K'rts ns having bî 'en 
history’s greatest violinist.
IIKI IIAND^
The l-l-fis»t mlmite'hand on the
A
Sophia Atkinson 
To Be Shown 
Soon At Library
Tim jcwcl-ilke beauty of water 
colors done by Miss Sophia Atkin­
son is well-known to Kelowna art 
lovers. Paintings by this Rcvel- 
Btokc artist wlH be shown In the 
Okanagan Regional Ubrary board 
room, December 16 to 31.
Subjects range from Alaska to 
Ontario and Include Okanagan 
landscapes In thU Kelowna Art 
Exhtblt^rlcty  spoilsorcd display.
I I , I( . ■ ' ' -I
African Women 
Oppose Pass Law 
At Mass Meeting
JOHANNESBURG (AP) -  The 
husky officer from the political 
branch of the South African po­
lice pushed back his hat, wiped 
the sweat from his brow and 
g r o w l e d :  " I  can’t see what 
they’re kicking up all this fuss 
about anyway."
Ho was standing in the blazing 
s u n s h i n e  on C o n g r e s s  
Square, Sophlatown, Johnnne.s- 
burg. 'There were a thousand or 
BO African women and the fus.s 
they, were kicking iip was their 
protest against the South African 
government'.H law to issue them 
reference books.
Stonding and sitting In the 
shade of umbrelln.H, the women 
listened to a group of their lead­
ens from the African National 
Congrp.ss telling them not to ac­
cent the books.
The police watched the meet­
ing and t o o k  notes of the 
specchc.H,
The fact that African women 
could mect\llko this with signs of 
a act pur|)ose and with sufh obvi­
ous political organization Is some­
thing relatively now.
In keeping with African tradi­
tion, women had no part In such 
affalrk until recent years, Now 
they arc holding many meetings 
such ns this. And they are openly 
defying the police. They have 
treen chased by cane - swinging 
cops and nearly 2,000 have lA'cn 
arrested.
Why are they kicking up a fuss 
about reference Irooks? -
For y e a r s  lurw AfiTean men 
have had to carry passes irermll- 
llng them to work In \o  certain 
places letting them move from 
omv area to another, and allow­
ing them to be out after dark 
In white areas.
The government's pass laws 
are irerhaps the most hated of 
all the apartheid - 
blacks and whites
GLENMORE — The regular I 
monthly meeting of the Glenmore 
PTA will be held on Monday 
December 15 in the activity room 
of the school. The business ses­
sion will be kept very short and 
after it is over the members will 
be busy with arrangements for| 
the Christmas concert.
The Glenmore Centennial Com-1 
mittee held a party in the activity 
room of the school for the school 
children of the district. Festivi­
ties began with group singing, 
which was accompanied on the 
piano by Mrs. Klassen, Gary 
Lewis, Brian Miller and Peter 
Trump put on a magic act which 
was a huge success with the 
young guests. They , also greatly 
enjoyed the puppet show put on | 
by Trevor Tucker, 
hjlr, Harry Cox from East Kcl-1 
owna added to the general Joy 
through the party, by appearing 
ns a clown and entertaining the 
children in his usual inimitable 
fashion. There was a comedy 
film ond a peanut scramble. 
Large qunntltie.s of hot dogs and 
apple juice were consumed, and 
everyone agreed that the party | 
was a great success.
Pupils of the Glenmore school 
will stage their Christmas con­
cert on Tliursdny December 18, 
beginning at 7:30. Mr. Brnund 
reports that he has had word that 
Santa Claus Is on his way south 
and expects to drop In at the 
school after tho concert, This 
will be the first time that the 
school will use the new stage 
In the activity room and the chil­
dren are looking forward to this. 
There will be a small admission 
to tlve concert for everyone ex­
cept the pupils of Glenmore 
school.
South Africa’s motto is "Kx 
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ANY ONI OF FOUR 
NEW REELS 
Cheese "Lassie” or 
"Three Little Pigs" 




Gift bonus for Christmas!
The View-Master Treasury of 
Pictures, including "Scenic 
Wonders of North America", 
"People of Other Lands”, and 
"Wonders of Nature", 3 reels, 
21 full color pictures 
$1,50 value at ns extra costi
V'
A
N ew ! V iow -M a»tcr  
Pro|CClor -,(•(' liK) p ic U ir r i  
It) rciil Ml-' colot-,1 
only $ I <1,95
Endorsed by cduiiotors, apiitaiitled by pareutsf^ 
loved by chlldroii, Viow-Maslcr Viewerstond Heels': * 
bring tlio world before your eyes in trgo-ljfo, i ' 
' tlirec-dimension, full color! Give Vioty-Mastpr ‘'Starter 
Sets" to adults and children alike and solve, ' ' /  ’ 
wliat-tO'gIve iirobloms for years. Hmidredi df 
different pictunr rods available fqr birthday' '
, gifts, spociaj.gifl (Jays, for every gift occa'sipri- /, . !
C hoose From t h o s e  a n t i  
m a n y  m o r o  V i o W ’- M a a t o r  3 -R o o f 
P a c h o ls . O n l y  $  1 . 5 0  e ach
New! ,Vi«w-Mi»»er Electiic 
Viewer h.u (ih.irp 




Night Before Chrlslmas 
Mighty Mouse 
Strange Animals ' 
ot the World '
Annie Oakley 
Oatnbi























,Wk» mtviii l i i im t i ' f / i i l  fc i i i / i '  /nir/,rln • f u l l  o f  rolfiiir tinrl i i i l f m l !




\ long SUPER DRUGS LTD.
507 BKILNARD AVE. ’ FliONE 2180
800,?; RIBELIN'S CAMERA SHOP
214 BERNARD AVE. rilONR 2108
I
CIM  Head Blasts U.S. 
Patents Interference
NEW YORK (CP>—A United!by setting up a Canadian patent 
States action that would inter- pool.
fere with patent arrangements 1 The action concerns formation 
in Canada was described today,in 1926 of Canadian Radio Pa-
'f f f
*«S*
as Washington's "latest imper­
tinence.” by Ian F. McRae, pres­
ident of the Canadian Manufac­
turers’ Association.
tent.s Ltd., under which various 
electronic patents are available 




In an address to the National, The .<hnrc-holding companie.s. 
Association o f Manufacturers, i a.s of 1956 were Canadian Gen- 
U.S. counterpart of the CMA, [era! Electric, Canadian Wc.stlng- 
Mr. McRae critlcUed a recent; house, Northern Electric, Cana- 
anti-trust suit filed in New York dian Marconi and Canadian Man-
.i- * ,
by the justice department. It 
charges General Electric Com­
pany, Westlnghouse Electric Cor­
poration and N. V. Philips Gloei- 
lampenfabrieken of Holland with 
conspiracy to restrain trade in
ufacturing Corix>ration and their 
affiliates. Arrangements exist 
with various other companies.
The suit says that as a result 
of the patent arrangement in 
Canada the Canadian market for
radio and television set.s between radio and television receivers 
the United States and Canada, jhas been virtually closed to U.S.
BAYONETS SUBDUE SMALL REVOLUTION IN MEXICO
Troops with fixed bayonets 
stand off a club-swinging crowd 
during rioting in the industrial 
city of San Luis Potosi. Mexico,
TW'*city was virtually paralyz­
ed by a strike of business and 
labor organizations. 'The strike 
was called to force the removal
from office of Manuel Alvarez 
as Governor of the state of San 
Luis Potosi.
U.S. SHOWS POPULAR
H om ebrew Programs
SAYS "VICTIMIZING"
Mr. McRae said the American 
I action is a "barefaced attempt 
jto victimize certain U.S. com- 
ipanies lor business decisions 
taken, not by them, but by their j 
Canadian subsidiaries." i
"These perfectly proper deci­
sions involved Canadian patents 
and in no conceivable way con­
flicted with Canadian law."
Mr. McRae, a native of Van­
couver, is chairman of Canadian 
General Electric Company Ltd
manufacturers since 1927 — in| 
contra.st to the large volume of! 
exports of other American prod­
ucts to Canada.
SOME IRRITATION 
Mr. McRae made his comment 
on the patent matter in a discus­
sion of Canadian - American 
points of irritation.
He said Canadian feeling Is 
that the U.S. talks but does not 
always think or act in hemi­
sphere terms.
"Thus, our oil, which is of
Scarce in Australia
SYDNEY, Australia ICPI —; 
Homebrew shows are scarce in 
the y o u n g  Australian television 
I ndustry. American programs, 
from bang-bang cowboy shows to 
comedy, are popular.
Quiz contests are moderately 
well received. Meet - the - press 
programs and interviews with 
personalities in the news have 
consistently good ratings.
Politicians get a good showing 
and during tlie recent federal 
^alectlon campaign all stations 
'gave time and sold time to all 
major parties.
TV PROGRESS
These are highlights of an un­
official survey of TV progress in 
Australia, where the first station 
* opened Sept. 16, 1956.
There now are six stations op­
erating in the two l a r g e  state 
capitals, Sydney and Melbourne, 
and it is expected that by 1960 
each of t{ie other four state capi­
tals will have at least two sta­
tions.
Some 500,000TV .sets have been 
Installed in the Sydney and Mel­
bourne areas and production is 
running at about 400,000 a year, 
probably an over-supply for Aus­
tralia which has a population of 
10,000,000.
The TV setup is similar to the
radio organization. The Austral­
ian Broadcasting Commission, an 
independent government author­
ity, operates a chain of radio sta­
tions, none carrying commercial 
advertising.
The ABC, also the government 
TV operating authority, has sta­
tions in Sydney and Melbourne 
and plans to open stations in 
Brisbane, Adelaide, Perth and 
Hobart within the next 12 to 18 
months. Advertising is not car­
ried. Licence fees are insuffici 
ent to meet operating costs so 
ABC receives a substantial sub- 
.sidy from the government, 
PRIVATE STA'nONS
Side by side with this national 
network of radio and TV stations 
exist commercial radio and TV 
stations which depend entirely on 
advertising revenue for existence.
When the government decided 
to allow the establishment of 
commercial TV in Australia, it 
set up a control board to investi­
gate and report on the allocation 
of licences.
The government laid down that 
commercial licences should be 
granted as far as possible to op­
erating companies in which a 
substantial amount of local capi­
tal was invested.
It required the board to recom­
mend how many licences should
British Group Declares 
Rabbit A Commoh^um
By HAL COOPER
LONIXIN (AP) — A group of
fmblic s p i r i t e d  Britons have aunched a campaign to persaude 
people that Oryctolagus cuniculus 
Is nothing but a common bum.
Organized as the Rabbit Advis- 
01^  Council, they hope to cstab- 
ilish in the minds of all that rab- 
btts are evil, dirty, cowardly and 
thieving, and show little or no re­
straint in matters of procreation.
The council proposes to intro­
duce this t h e m e  into British
► school lessons, and story books. Their ultimate objective is the 
extermination of Oryctolagu.s as 
^ a costly pest.
As might be expected among a 
people brought up for generations 
Ĵ on child literature of the Peter 
Rabbit variety, the council is 
meeting with outraged resistance. 
Five years a g o  the rabbit
Elaglie, myxomatosis, believed to avo arrived here accidentally 
from France, slaughtered the an­
imals by the million.
Farmers, estimating their crop 
losses to rabbit voracity as high 
as $84,000,000 a year, were en 
couraged to believe that the Brit 
Ish rabbit would become extinct 
On the other hand, hat makers 
who rely on rabbit fur to make
felt, were far from happy. Butch­
ers, who sell rabbits for food, 
suffered a loss of profits.
The hopes of the farmers and 
the fears of the hatters failed, it 
developed, to take into account 
the rabbit's hardihood and breed 
Ing ability. A strain of rabbit de­
veloped that was immune to 
myxomatosis. These immune rab­
bits proceeded to breed like tab- 
bits.
In many parts of England fields 
once again are jumping with the 
little devils.
This led to the formation of the 
Rabbit Advisory Council, and its 
members are burning. Some typ­
ical letters to the newspapers
say:
"I have had a toy rabbit since 
I was eight months old and no 
criticism would make me hate it. 
I don’t think mean, evil or hor­
rid are correct descriptions.” 
“Let us leave children their 
few remaining happinesses. May 
they long cuddle rabbits rather 
than toy guns."
"The rabbit is not mean, evil, 
loathsome or a thief or dirty. He 
is perfectly clean, full of courage 
and Intelligent.”
It looks as though the council 
is in for a long, tough haul.
be allocated to each city and, by 
legislation, laid down that no 
company or person should hold a 
substantially controlling interest 
in more than two TV stations. 
LARGE CONTROLLER 
As things worked out. however. 
Herald and Weekly Times Lim­
ited, w h i c h  owns or controls 
newspapers and radio stations in 
Melbourne. Brisbane and Ade­
laide, has a substantially control­
ling interest in three companies 
that have been granted licences.
The government explanation of 
this anomaly is that none of the 
other applicants appeared to have 
the financial resources or the 
technical knowledge needed to 
operate a TV station success- 
fuUy.
Newspapers have controlling 
interests in all stations that have 
received commercial licences so 
far—two in Sydney, two in Mel­
bourne, two in Brisbane, two in 
Adelaide, one in Perth and one 
in Hobart.
To a certain extent, newspaper 
companies invest in TV because 
of fears of shrinkage in circula 
tion and advertising. In Sydney 
and Melbourne, TV has affected 
circulation to some extent. After 
noon paper circulations appear to 
have dropped by between three 
and five per cent. The decline in 
morning paper circulation has 
been less.
Advertising revenue, on the 
other hand, appears to have been 
affected little, if at all.
POPULAR PROGRAM 
 ̂The most popular programs on 
all stations are U n it^  States im­
ports. The "national" stations in 
Sydney and Melbourne operate 
as a network and the four com- 
mercial stations operate as two 
networks in competition with one 
another and with the ABC.
Little homebrew entertainment 
has been telecast. All commer­
cial stations have hour-long local 
variety shows which, although 
not popular, appear three or four 
times a week. The ABC has 
shown four or five Australian 
produced plays.
TV sports coverage has been 
limited chiefly because sports 
promoters ask fees the industry 
says it cannot afford. There is 
no live telecasting of horse rac­
ing and professional football, but 
fllrh coverage is frequently given 
later. The closing two hours of 
test cricket matches will be tele­
cast.
a subsidiary of General Electric i great importance in the event of 
of the Uniti^ States.
His comments were contained 
in an advance text issued to the 
press.
The U.S. complaint charges 
that through C a n a d i a n  sub- 
.sidiaries and 13 co-conspirators 
the three firms restrained trade
aggression against the North 
American continent, is consid­
ered by Washington to be just 
another foreign supply and is 
treated accordingly. 'Ihe same 
goes fqr your approach to other 
raw materials. We are at the 
mercy of your caprice.
THREATENED
Rheal Bcli.sle. Conservative 
MP from Nickel Belt. Ont., 
says he has received several 
tlireatening telephone calls 
from persons who accuse him 
of trying to break the Inco 
strike. ’The call came after he 
announced his intention to send 
a request for a government- 
controlled vote among the Inco 
strikers of Sudbury to the pro­
vincial parliament building.s. 
He believes that a vote would 
show that most of the strikers 
wish to return to work under 
the company’s terms.
BRITE BITS
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MOVIE COLUMN
Eddie Hodges Conquers Film 
Capital After Broadway Hits
By BOB THOMAS | problem, we’d pick up and go
HOLLYW OOD '.AP' — H av in g ;rjght back to Hattiesburg." 
made his conquest of Broadway.!
Eddie Hodges now has done the j Hodges has quit his own work 
same in Hollywood, ,lo manage Eddie—"it was either
Eddie Ls the talented 11-year-, that or pay someone else to 
old from Hattiesburg, Miss., who (watch after him, and we didn’t 
.scored a hit in Music Man in [want that."
New York. Now he’s here to play j Now that he i.s out of Music 
in his first movie. A Hole in the i Man, Eddie is free to take other 
Head. He plays Frank Sinatra’s offers. He has numerous oppor- 
son. tunitics in films and TV.
"The kid is simplj great." Si­
natra says. "Most child actors
Italian Ambassador Expects 
To See Ottawa in January
ROME (Reuters) — Dr. Adolfo 
Alessandrini, an experienced di­
plomat who has held some of the 
highest jobs in the Italian for­
eign service, expects to be in Ot­
tawa by Jan. 15 to take up his 
new post as ambassador to Can­
ada.
Diplomatic quarter.s here know 
Alessandrini as a fervent sup­
porter of the Atlantic alliance 
and say he is very glad to have 
been posted to Canada.
For nearly four years from 
1954, the diplomat, now 56, was 
Italy’s permanent representative 
on the Atlantic council in Paris. 
He met Canadian Prime Minis­
ter Diefenbaker at a council 
meeting last year and saw_ him 
again when IDiefenbaker visited 
Rome last month.
VISITED CANADA 
Alessandrini has visited Canada 
twice before. When he attended 
the third United Nations General 
Assembly at New York in 1949, 
he travelled by train to Ottawa, 
then motored to Toronto as a 
tourist. In 1955 he inspected mil­
itary installations in Canada to­
gether with other members of the 
Atlantic council.
The son of a physician, Ales­
sandrini w'as born in Suzzara, 
north Italy, May 30, 1902. He 
studied law and philosophy and 
graduated from Bologna Univer­
sity, Italy’s oldest, at the age of 
22.
He chose a diplomatic career. 
His first foreign job was as secre­
tary of the Italian legation in 
Egypt in 1926. He was sent to
China as counsellor of embassy 
in 1937. He worked in Peiping 
Shanghai, Nanking and Chung 
king during the first three years 
of the Sino-Japanese War.
ART COLLECTOR 
He fell in love with Chinese 
art. A large collection of vases 
scrolls, ivory statuettes and jade 
objects still reminds him of his 
China service and of a vacation 
spent in Tibet. Whenever pos­
sible, he keeps adding to the col­
lection. Part of it will follow him 
to Ottawa.
History of art, especially Ital­
ian painting, is another hobby 
Alessandrini was transferred 
from China to Washington as 
counsellor in 1940. Two years 
later, he went to Switzerland with 
the same rank. There, he was 
also head of an Italian mission 
looking after Italian prisoners-of- 
war and refugees throughout the 
world.
He. was named ambassador to 
Greece in 1950. After his assign­
ment with the Atlantic council, 
he reached the highest non-politi­
cal post in the foreign ministry 
when he was named its sec­
retary-general last January.
In addition to collecting things 
Chinese and studying painting, 
Alessandrini plays golf and likes 
hunting ducks and pheasants. He 
owns a farm of about 125 acres 
at Sommacampagna n e a r  Ve­
rona n o r t h  Italy. He grows 
peaches and exports them to 
Britain, Germany and Scandi­
navia.
CHICAGO (API — A Chic­
ago mail order house today 
rciKirted receiving the follow­
ing letter from a woman cus­
tomer in rural Wellington, 
Kans.;
"Sure hope the enclosed 
order reaches you. We’ve 
been having trouble with chil­
dren taking things from our 
mailbox before the postman 
picks them up. Please let me 
know right away if you don’t 
get it, lor we need the winter 
clothes — it’s getting cold 
here."
BALTIMORE (API — The 
visitor from Georgia, found in 
a somewhat hazy condition on 
a street corner, was fined $35 
for drunkenness.
When Magistrate James 
Fanscen announced his guilty 
verdict and imposed the fine, 
Christian J. Tiiomas, 35, of 
Danielsville, Ga., said:
"Aw, come on, judge, have 
a heart. Give me a break, so 
1 can gel to Baltimore.”
BUMPER CROP
Wheat crops in Victoria state, 
Australia, reached 23 bushels an 
acre in 1958 compared to the av­
erage 19 bushels.
• HEATWAVE.
A temperature of 113 degrees 
was reported during a heat wave 
at Phalabora in South Africa in 
November, 1958.
are insufferable; Eddie is a won­
derful, well-behaved boy. And 
what a great j>erformer!"
1 mu.st confess I was sold. too.
I have long nursed a grudge 
against animal and child actors 
as the subjects of interviews. 1 
may have to change that view. 
For I found Eddie to be as bright 
and natural as you’d want a boy 
of 11 to bo.
FATHER EXPLAINS 
Credit must go to his parents. 
His father, John Hodges, came 
.along to lunch and explained how 
they have kept Eddie from be 
coming a problem.
"Usually a look from me i.s 
enough to convince Eddie when 
he gets out of line," said Hodges, 
a navy veteran who was night 
manager and accountant at New 
Hork hotels until recently.
"But usually I don’t have to 
discipline him. When he’s at 
work, he’s all work. When he’sj 
home, he’s all boy .If the time, 
ever came when he got to be a I
/f s
Kelowna Beverages
L T D .
1341 ELUS ST. PHONE 2420
SATURDAY NITE
DANCE
to be held at
B.P.O. Elks Home




A d m is s io n  —> C a n n e d  G oods o r  T ic k e ts  a t  D o o r
Japanese Merchandisers Invade 
United States-Now Eye Canada
Santa Sayt:
SYMBOL OF HOPE FOR WEST BERLIN
Synibsil of ho|)e to West Bcr- 
Ilnerii Is the sIrM of noldiers nf 
ithe three Western oecbpylng 
1,4 on fluty In their sectors.
Iseft to rlghl are milUnry iwl- 
Jlcemen Imm F ran p , the U.S.
amt . Britain. People ,and lead- 
era of the Isolated weal section 
of the city have asked that 
.force he u^cd If necesaary to 




TORONTO (CP)-Cnnada, with 
more than enough natural gas to 
meet all her foreseeable require 
ments, could b e n e f i t  greatly 
from cxfiorting gas, N. E. Tan­
ner, former chairman and now 
director of Trah.s - Canada Pipe 
Lines Ltd., .says.
"The export of natural gas Is 
most desirable In that a larger 
market makes p o s s i b l e  and 
encourages further development 
nnd, therefore, producc.s that 
much more new wealth," he told 
the Empire Cliib. "It also makes 
gas available more cheaply to 
the consumer. Boslde.s this, any 
ga.s which is pold outside the 
country improves pur balance of 
trade," ,
Text of his address vs’tis re 
leased to the press in advance of 
delivery.
Mr, Tanner said that It Is gen 
orally conceded that Canada has 
sufficient proven gas .reserves to 
"meet all of Canada’s forcsco 
able requirements, together with 
trillions of cubic Wet for export 
as it Is developed."
STAR1\ CHAIN
Using Trans-Canada as an\ex-| 
ample. Mr. Tanner said sale of' 
gas through Emerson, Man., nnd 
at Niagara Falls, Ont,, wotild 
start a choln bf activity In as­
sociated Industries that would Ik; 
felt ncro.s8 Conoda and would re­
sult In more nnd more Canadian 
oil and gas rcsqurccs being de- 
veloned.
"The contracts we have en­
tered w i t h  Midwestern Gas 
Transmission Company nnd Ten- 
iien.scc Gas ‘ Transmission Com­
pany would be helphil to the con­
sumers in Eastern Canada ns the 
gas would l)« sold to the midwest 
on A 9(h|K!r'cent load factor the 
year rouml nnd wo\ild more fully 
use the focttitics of Trans-Cnnadn 
Pipe Uncs, Therefore U would 
reduce the unit cost of irnnsnort- 





By JOSEPH MaoSWEEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
NEW YORK (CP) — A Japan­
ese department store has invaded 
the United States and hopes to 
do the same in Canada,
The Takashimaya store, at a 
choice location on fashionable 
Fifth Avenue, i.s the first unit 
opened in the U.S. by a Japan­
ese chain and is attracting a 
steady flow of shoppers and curi­
osity-seekers.
It’s a gentle Invasion, with cus­
tomers lulled by soft music and 
wooed by the soft-sell technique. 
You can buy anything from sea­
weed—for making soup—to exotic 
silk screens, all imported from 
Japan.
"We have no complaints — our 
expectations have been fulfilled 
so far," said Edward Rcltman, 
general coun.scl, who was Inter­
viewed six w e e k s  after the 
store's opening.
'It’s true many pcpplo come 
with the object of only looking 
nround, but these curiosity-seek­
ers may well stay to become cu.s- 
torners."
EXPANHION PLANS
Takashimaya C om  pnny I.lm- 
Red, which has stores in Tokyo, 
O.sokn nnd Kyoto, plans to ex­
pand in the II.S. nnd may nl.so 
open in South America.
"We have every hope of open­
ing in Canada, too, but k 1̂  not 
Imminent," said Reitmnn. "You 
might say it's In the sphere of 
possibility."
What prompted the n.l-ycnrmld
publicly owned firm to start busi- 
nc.ss 9,000 miles from home: Mi- 
chio KuShi, store vice-president, 
had a ready answer for that one.
"We want to introduce Japan­
ese quality merchandise to the 
American people," he said. "In 
the pa.st Japanese export goods 
got a bad reputation for cheap­
ness and low quality."
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first
Then if your C ourier is not 
delivered by 7 .0 0  p.m .
J U S T  T E L E P H O N E
RUDY'S TAXI 
KELOWNA 4444
A n d  a copy w ill bo 
despatched t o , you at once
I  bis speejal delivery service 
is nvnilahle nightly between 
7 :0 0  p .m . nnd 7 :3 0  ().m.
This Gilt Idea
rhona or mall your 
Christmas gift order to­
day to our Circulation 
Dept. Don't pal it off.
f o r  S o m e o n e  A w a y  f r o m  H o m e *
•  S A N T A ’S R IG H T  1 New s fro m  homn In  
the fo rm  o f n g if t  subscription to  th is  
newspaper, w ill m ake a w onderfu l present 
fo r  someone oh your C hristm as lis t. F o r  
« son or daughter a t  college, a loved <me 
in Service, o r a  re lativa  liv in g  o u t o f town  
who longs fo r  new t of a ll th a t  happen* 
here!
A  G IF T  subscription w ill say “ M erry  
Christm as” not Just once, b u t E V E R Y  
day 1 Long a fte r  other g ifta  a re  forgotten , 
yours w ill continue to b rin g  the m ost wel­
come of a ll news— H O M E  N E W S ! Plus,
, the enjoyable features th a t only one’s 
favorite  newspaper can provide 1
IT ’S SO E A S Y  to order— ju s t  give us 
the name and address o f th e  persop you 
wish to rem em ber. W e w ill announce your 
g ift  w ith  a  c o lo rfu lH o lid ay  greeting , and 
begin delivery  a t  Christm as.
V
Industrial First Aid Classes
W ill be held on Mondays and Thursdays in the Kelowna  
Senior H ig h  School fp m m c n d n g  on January 5 lli at 7 :3 0  
p.ra. Sponsored b;^,Sl. John C ouncil fo r British C olum bia  
in Cd-op!crniion With i|ic  W o rk m a n ’s Com pensation Board, 
, >. For further in form ation  contact 
j E . R . Ila r tw ic k , R .R . I ,  K e low na, B .C .
Phone 6 2 1 4
R A T E S : By carri(:r, city .qnd district, 1 year .$15.60; 6 months, $ 7 ,8 0 ; 3 monihfi, 
3i3.90, By mail in B .C ., 1 year, $ 6 .00 ; 6  months, $ 3 .50 ; 3 months, $2 .p o . Outside  
B .C . and U .S .A ,: 1 year, $ 15 .0 0 ; 6 months, $ 7 .50 ; 3 months, $ 3 .7 5 .
SEND THIS COUPON TO THE DAILY COURIER
The Daily Courier,
Kelowna, B .C.
I  enclose $ .........................P lc a n  send The Dally Courier lo:
j
Send G IU  Card , Telling G ill Suhscriplion Sent By:
{ Name
 ̂ ' I 1 , ' A . '
Address ...... ........ .......................... ......................... -......-......... .....................
C K E L O W N A  D A IL Y  C O V K IK S . 5A T D K O A T . D E C . 13.1351
ou R e a d  H is W a n t  A d W i l l  R e a d  Y o u r s - D ia l  4 4 4 5
Weddings
/.AKK-f-.VANS — On Saturday. 
Isii.'ornu.r V). «t th« Church ot 
I'l • Ifvtn iciihite Conception. Theo-j 
»;c.n- riichora*. 7,arr. son of Mr. 
jr.d M:.-. Jo ' iJi Zi»rr of Kelow- 
ar.d Con.'tancc l>oretta. only 
r of Mr. John Evans of! 
y>-i K '’(.wna und Mrs Man 
b a t.s  of V;!n'.-miv,« r, Rev. Patrick 
ftcCaithv offuiatinK. I ll ;
COURIER PATTERNS Property For Sale Building Materials
718
Card Ot Thanks
k E  SINCERELY ‘ THANK OUR 
many fiiends for their act-s of 
I'indne.'i.s fm<l their floral tributes 
during the loss of our father. 
Special thanks to the Doctor.s of 
.the Knox Clinic. The family of the 
late John Gardner Charlton.
_________ m
Funeral Homes
.The Interior’* Flnrjt Mortuary
’ DA I’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
. LTD.
* We offer you the comforting 
; s,i*rvice.s that can only be lounJ 
in suitable surroundings.









• Kelowna Curling Club 
: SUNDAY, DEC. 14
at 1:15
FOR JIFFY GIFTS
FAMILY HOME -  ABBOTT STREET
Immediate tio.ssession. three bedrooms, one down and two up­
stairs. also double plumbing, oil healing, thru entrance hall, 
fireplace in livingroom, full ,si7c dining room, large modern 
kitchen with eating counter, sun porch and super playroom, 2t 
feel long and all panelled.
VERY GOOD VALUE AT 518,500 — TERMS
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
2 88  Bernard A vc. Phone 3 22 7
A. W. GRAY
Real Estate & Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.
Paramount Dlde.l 
217 Iternard Avc. Phone 3175
STORM WARNING
Hurry . . .  Hurry . . .  Hurry 
Frosty mornings and 
steamed up windows 
cry for
STORM SASH
P h o n e  2 81 6




E. J. Chambers Honored 
At Testimonial Dinner
(Special to Tbe DaUy Courier)
PENTICTON-Old friends and 
companions In fruit marketing, 
co-workers and current leaders 
in industry were all represented 
at a testimonial dinner given here 
last night for E. J. Chambers, 
recently-retired president of As­
sociated Growers.
Presided over by Vernon Elli 
son of Oyama, who succeeded
much to the fruit growing Indus, 
try and who had recently enter­
ed his 82nd year.
But he still is young in heart 
as .seen during the summer 
months when he was easily 
chosen Penticton's No. 1 baseball 
fan. little  League, Babe Ruth or 
senior games — none of them is 
really ready to start until "E J,” 




SEE REEKIE AGENCIES. 253 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 2348. tf
By LAURA WHEELER 
Jiffy, easy! Give a pretty, 
handmade touch to gift linens ■ 
with these dainty floral motifs. | 
For Santas in a hurry — addj 
hope-cest luxury to towels. bcd-| 
sets, scarf ends. Pattern 718: 
transfer of 6 motifs 5 x 11 to 
6 X 15 inches: directions.
Send THIRTY - FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to The 
Kelowna Daily Courier Needle- 
craft Dept., 60 Front St. W., Tor­
onto, Ont. Print plainly PAT- 
, . TER NUMBER, your NAME and






Narrow as an arrow in front 
—turn your back to show the ele­
gant flare of fabric. So figure- 
flattering—makes this Printed 
Pattern in casual fall ‘weed or 
fluid crepe with the same fabric 
or contrast collar.
Printed Pattern 9377: Misses’
Sizes 12. 14, 16, 18. 20. Size 16 
takes 3?T yards 39-inch fabric.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate
COTTAGE ON WILSON AVENUE, with 1 large bedroom, 1 smaller 
room, a livingroom and large kitchen, with breakfast nook. Full 
plumbing. Natural gas, concrete foundation. Small woodshed and, 
cooler. Nice lot with fruit and shade trees. Price only $5,000. Down 
payment 53,000.
TWO BEDROOM FULLY MODERN STUCCO HOME on nice lot 
with shade trees. Garage, and woodshed. On domestic water and 
very close to stores, ixist office, and bus stop. Price $6,300.
FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW ON BLUEBIRD ROAD, close to lake, and 
on domestic water system. Fully modern. Has part basement, «and 
furnace. Double garage, and woodshed. Large lot, 110 foot frontage. 
Price 58,000.
I 'i  STOREY, FOUR BEDROOM HOME with 220 wiring, gas heating, 
insulation, concrete foundation, utility room. The lot is 53’xl20’ with 
large garden space, and shade trees. Full price $7,875 with $3,800 
down, balance at $39 per month. Immediate possession. House re­
cently rc-painted, and property is fenced. Very good buy.
A. W. GRAY J. F. KLASSEN
Residence: .McCurdy Road Residence: IS Dilworth Crescent 
Rutland, B.C., Phone 6169 Bankhead, Phone 8883
A. E. JOHNSON 




Mr. Chambers as president dur-j attendant at almost every other 








I emphasizing the "continuing in-iol fresh fruits and vegetables for 




from Sat.. Doc. 13th 'til Jan. 5 
SCOTTY’S NEW AND USED 
FURNITURE
W ill Be Closed
111
IL 'lIl U L l C jctS ifl lIL L U l illC . I p  p
A new 1959 Laura Wheeler! Send FORTY CENTS i40c) in io 3 n t3  o d y S l 
Nedlecraft Book. JUST OUT, has!coins (stamps cannot be accept- '
lovely designs to order: embrol 
dery, crochet, knitting, weaving.
cd> for this pattern. Please print 
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS,!
quilting, toys. In the book, a spe- STYLE NUMBER.
cial surprise to make a little girl 
happy — a cut-out doll, clothes 
to color. Send 25 cents for this 
book.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier Pattern Dept., 60 SANTA’S 
Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.




Win youTcSm a!'^^^^^^^ i a r f
Sun "club “i o ? ‘fh?s Sunl.v at Phone
the Sportsmen’s Field in South available. Phone 8505. tf
Kelowna. Events include shol- 
gun.s, .22 rifles, fullborc rifles and 
lucky targets. Rookic.s won’t have 
to shoot with amateurs. All pro­
ceeds go to Crippled Children’s 
Fund and improvement.s to the 
field. Starting time 10:30 a.m.
Ill
•GET YOUR TICKETS FOR 3RD 
'Annual Aquatic New Year’s Eve 
iBall, SIO.OO couple. Available at 
•Long Super Drygs.
• 103, 107, 109, 111, 115, 117
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER 
desires part time babysitting in 
evening. Phone 2471 after 5:30 
p.m. tf
For Rent
RIGHT! A gift sub­
scription to this newspaper, will 
niakc a wonderful present for 
someone on your Christmas list. 
For a son or daughter at college, 
____________________________  d loved one in Service, or a rc-
CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST lative livinglongs for news of all that happens
here!
Auto Financing
financing plan will help you make 
a better deal. See us for details 
now before you buy. Carruthers 
& Meiklc Ltd., 364 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C
Personal
STEAM BATH -  MASSAGE — 
Koflexotogy. Appointments, phone 
4851. Hours 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
l ie
’THE BERTLVRD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone 2215. tf
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS — Free presentations. 
.Jean Hawes, Phone 4715. 121
FOR RENT OR LEASE — UN­
FURNISHED 4 room cottage and 
out buildings, spacious cooler, 
In Winfield, near store, no plumb­
ing, a portable toilet cabinet 
available for inside use if needed. 
Artesian well piped to back door, 
electrically wired. Write P.O. 
Box 238, Kelowna, or call 1141 




'hristmas trees, wrought iron tree 
stands, cedar bough and pine 
cones, novelties, salts and pep­
pers, souvenir lines, greatly re­
duced. Extra special, few young 
budgies $2.00.
590 Bernard Ave. Phone 2000 
111,.115, 116, 117
A GIFT subscription will say 
“Merry Christmas” not just once, 
,but EVERY day! Long after 
112, 122, 123, 124jother gifts arc forgotten, yours 
will continue to bring the most 
welcome of all news — HOME 
NEWS! Plus, the enjoyable fea­
tures that only one’s favorite 
newspaper can provide!
IT’S SO EASY to order—just give 
us the name and address of the 
person you wish to remember. 
We will announce your gift with 
a colorful Holiday greeting, and 
begin delivery at Christmas.
DARRYL DELCOURT Delivers 
free choice quality Christmas 
trees. Phone 3190 or select your 
own at Dairy Queen.
T. 'ni.. S.. tf
ANY ANIMAL IN DISTRESS 
•PU'ase phono SPCA inspector, 
■4447. Sat.
Business Personal




, Complete Oil Boroer Sct'vloc 
, 111
JUST COMPLETED — 3 BED­
ROOMS, large livingroom, eating 
kitchen, full basement, very 
central, forced air gas heating, 
$100.00 month. Apply Suite No, 
1, 1826 Pandosy. Ill
DUHACLEAN
'Hurry for that siH'dal Christmas 
dihcouiit. Duraclcun is stife and 
gentle. CUnuia clean und sanitizes. 
No shrinkage, rugs, chesterfields 
and maUrosses. Use same day. 
iFabrie Specialists. Phone 2973. 
■21 hour .service. tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the night or weekly rates. One 
block from post office. 453 LaW' 
rcnco Ave. or phone 2414. tl
ONE PAIR 7 Vi FOOT SKIS IN 
good condition. Steel edges. With 
or without cable harness. Phone 
7911. 113
CREEKSIDE HOME
)2 bedroom older home on 
[Sutherland Avenue, ideal for 
[retired couple, large lot with 
► several fruit trees.
FULL PRICE $7800.00 
with S2500.00 down.
Johnston & Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Avc., Radio Bldg. 
Phone 2846






If unable to contact a doctor 
Dial t in
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Sundays, Holidays and 
Wednesdaya 
t p.m. to 6:30 pan.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS 
Canadian and American 
(^tom s 
24-hour senrtoe.
tendered a warm gesture of one 
who. in the words of Arthur Gar- 
rish. president of the B.C. Fruit 
Growers Association, "ranks at 
Uie very top amid those who 
have contributed to our progress 
and welfare.”
R. P. Walrod, general man­
ager of B.C. Tree Fruits and B.C. 
Fruit Processors, praised Mr. 
Chambers’ "sterling qualities,"
In 1935, marking the twenty- 
fifth anniversary of King George 
V’s reign, Mr. Chambers was 
presented with the King George 
Medal "for outstanding work in 
agriculture." In 1948, Lord Alex­
ander, on a visit to Penticton, 
presented him with the MB. a 
recognition of Mr. Chambers’ 
contribution during the war yenr.s 
when ho served as administrator
and terming him the indusU-y’s 
earlier "motivating force."
Wires and letters from all parts
FORMER REEVE
Always keenly interested
ONE 120 BASS ACCORDIAN, 
women’s model. Good condition. 
Phone 8597. tf
COAL AND WOOD CIRCULAT­
ING heater. Phone 3744 or call at 
803 Lawrence (Glenn) Avc. tf
PHONE 4445 OR MAIL YOUR 
CHRISTMAS GIFT ORDER 
TODAY TO OUR 
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 
THE DAILY COURIER
RATES; By carrier boy, 1 year 
$15.60: 6 months, $7.80. By mail 
in B.C., 1 year $6.00; 6 months, 
$3.50. Outside B.C. and U.S.A., 
1 year $15.00; 6 months $7.50.
tf
Articles Wanted
WANTED — TV SET. PHONE 
6176 after 3 o’clock, 638 Rowcliffc.
I ll
LAKESHORE
Outstanding new offering — Ap­
proximately 1 acre, 5 room 
modern home, $19,500 full price. 
This home is situated on a beauti­
fully treed and landscaped lot 
which boasts roughly 80’ of level 
lakeshore. Located in Okanagan 
Mission near bus, school and 
store, etc. The property is clear 
title, and can be handled with a 
reasonable down payment. Call 
Renee Baker, evenings 4977, or 
3146- days, Robert H. Wilson 
Realty Ltd., 543 Bernard Avc.
112
13,000 ELIGIBLE
(Continued From Page 1)
Liberal and Progressive Conser 
vative parties also have thrown 
themselves into the battle on 
half of standard bearers in the 
fight.
Victory for CCF candidate F.E. 
DeVito would be interpreted as a 
good omen for that party, the of­
ficial -opposition party in the 
legislature, as potential winner of 
the next general election, which 
must be held within the next two 
years.
Election of Liberal candidate 
Dr. M. E. Krause, 58, would be 
considered a reversion to “old- 
line” politics and would increase 
that party’s strength in the legis­
lature to three members.
The return of Progressive Con­
servative candidate Alex Brok- 
enshire, 41, would give the fed­
eral government party a lone 
s p o k e s m a n  in the provincial 
House. The Conservatives have 
been in the political wilderness 
in B.C. since the Social Credit 
party’s rise to power in 1952. 
USE BRIGGS’S STORY
..... .................................  in
of the continent added to the!
honors paid on the occasion of the | Penticton
testimonial to the man who w a s i j^ -  ® qiaartcr of a cen-
credited with contributing so— - --------------------------------------iful bid to win the federal scat as
a Liberal candidate.
Mr.' Chambers’ years of great- 
e.xt activity in the fruit industry 
\zcre from his assuming leader­
ship of Associated Growers in 
1924 until the function of the big 
co-operative was overshadowed 
semewhat by the central .selling 
agency—B.C. Tice Fruits Ltd.— 
in the thirties.
Last June, when he retired 
after activities with Associated 
that dated back to May, 1924, he 
could look back on a lifetime of 
service, the most prominent part 
of which had been in the Okana* 
gan among the primary agricul­
tural producers.
Bus Sheared 
By Train, 2 
Children Die
1
WINDSOR, Ont. (CPl-A  New 
lYork Central passenger train 
roaring through fog crashed into 
a school bus stalM  at a grade 
crossing near Essex, 15 miles 
cast of here Friday, killing two 
children and injuring the bus 
driver and eight other children.
The grade at the crossing is 
steep and the road surface was 
icy at the time.
The bus was hit three feet 
from the rear, being sheared off 
by the impact of the collision, 
liie  two boys who died were in 
the back scat of the bus. It was 
said the toll would have been 
much higher if the section hadn’t 
been sheared off. This prevented 
the train from carrying the bus 
down the tracks.
The train, estimated to have 
been close to an hour late at 




VANCOUVER (CP)-Fog that 
halted activity at International 
Airport Friday night caused a 
tugboat to ground in the harbor 
and hampered ground traffic in 
many parts of the city.
Flights were moving on time 
today when a strong sun burned 
most of the fog away.
The Seattle-based tug Celllo, 
which ran aground on the har­
bor's north shore, was refloated 
by two tugs at high tide today. 
The tug was not damaged.
Thugs took advantage of the 
fog to attack a man and two 
_  women on downtown streets.
VICTORIA (CP)-One'^of Baker, 38,_ was dragpd
The campaign has been en-l^y® injured in a dynamite « a p r" ^  J f b e a t e n ,  
livened by the appearance on the “ ®st at Langford Tuesday can and
political scene of H. Lee Briggs, see a ^ in , . a hospital sPo^^esman P™  He^^^ $7 and
fired from his $25.000-a-year job t^ay - ^ /  -Sie s c ? e i  o Mrs Rosarioas general manaeer of the aov- Bandages were removed from -■‘■VY screams or rars. no.sano
L m e n t-^ w n T n  (: PowM'Com-the eyes of Herbert McWmiam, p o “̂ ^^^ Xeinmem-ownea xs.i-. rower vqm- •’ youth who grabbed her from be-mission for making statements _tnrougn very aarK ii,_j ____ j ________ j
glasses he se
cal policies. !• Removal of eye dressings
Mr. Briggs has refused to be
DEALEllS IN ALL TYPES OF 
’ii-sed iKiuiimicnt; mill, iiiino and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
steel plate and sliupcs. Atlas Iron 
and MclaLs Ltd., 2.50 Prior St.. 
Vancouver, B.C,, Phono Mutual 
1-6357. Tll-vS-tf
3 BEDROOM HOME, ALL GAS 
heat, in North end, near new 
school. Apply at 842 Gordon St.
____  111
COMTOR’fABLE ~ 1 ~  iSEDROOM, 
furnished apartment, 1st floor, 
for winter months. Phone 3581,
112
U G H T llbuS E K E E P m
----- N̂on drinkers. 1422 Richter St.
Phone 3378. 115
3 BEDROOM HciuSE FOR 
rent In Rutland, $35,00 month, 
Phone Winfield 2555. Ill
COMFORTABLE SUITE -  Avail 




Potential yield of at least 13% 
on this 4 bedroom, gas heated 
home, in good location near 
school. Ihi.s investment home is 
a real good buy, so if you have 
$3,800.00 to invest, please call 
Bill Goodwin 3814 lor further in­
formation. Robt, H. Wil.son 
Realty. I ll
not mean complete recovery, r® her purse. The youth fled ^
"hilt it’x s ' tffwl •iifTn 4i|p I empty handed.
associated with any party, but all An unidentified woman said
three opposition groups have Bandaecs have not vet been P*'® was attacked by a man who
made use o,, his allegaHons in from a car. He fled
their election attacks »ud Pre-LjjQj.g seriously injured youth, K*'®” residents of nearby housc.s 
mier Bennett has stoutly denledUji,ert Bosma 14. ’ jeame in answer to her scream.s.
Both boys suffered injuries to 
Despite .such diversions, how-the face, eyes, hands and legs 
ever, it would seem that contro- when the dynamite cap exploded 
versies over roads, bridges and j while they were playing with It. 
railway tracks provide the main
WOMEN URGE
-ONI.Y A FEW DAYS LEFT TO 
get yinir hail' doiic for Christmas. 
For your Pcrmnneiit.s, hair 
’.stylcH, ole,, Phono 2414, or cull ot 




lixiwor mowers, tillers, |x>wer 
•chain saws and all ijmuH imwer 
'equipment. Maxson’s Si)ort and 
'Borview Centre, 235 Bcrnni-d Ave 
, * . Th.. Sat-tl
V ;5A'nSFACT|bN ~ GU 
\ till new houso con.struclU;n, also 
'aUenitloiiH und repairs, free c#t- 
’Imatek. Phono 4834.
I ' mon. wed. (vl tf
’SEFn(C 'I'ANKs”  And  g r e a s e
■4rnp» cleaned, vacuum c(iulp|)cd. 
-Interior S>'ptlc Tank Service. 
;i*hono, 2671. ’Du's,, Sat., tf
I)RAIH'21 EXPEia'itY'^M^^^
I'reo estimates. Doris Guest 
tiMiono 2I9L
AVl-rilUlLD ANY KIND OF 
houses, aUo repair work and al 
teralions. .Phoiu; 2028, U
Board And Room 
Wanted
WAOTED^RObM^AN 
(or young buslnc.ss man. Wrllo 
Box 1240 Daily Courier. Ill
• Onl.v enou'onclu.slon is iMissIble 
tlassiflnl (\ds me so well ■ used 
heemise they gel results. Put ojnc 
dii work Im'l.'i^ Dial 4445.
:Help Wanted (Female)
1!
!AN TO CARE fX)R 
■ent'-old Ixiy in own home, 
aya a 'weekt Phone 4R5>2 evening
112
ROOM AND BOARD FOR work­




5.1 HARDTOP XK120 IN LOVELY 
condition — all extras including 
ciustom radio, Sacrifice at $1705. 
H. Bollqway. 204-2U5 Cyprciiii, 
Vancouver 0, BAyvIow 8721.
\ 10.5, m
1052 MERCURY CONVERTIIIIE 
New top, two new Rrcs, new paint 
job, good upholstery. Clean Inter­
ior, uiitomnUc transmission and
S cr windows. Priced to sell — .00 down. Ph,ono 8099 even­
ings or 4445 days.
i5so~ 'M ipN ini-D odR ^^
Good rubber, leather upholstery, 






























33. A void 
35, Adam's
helpmate 




40. Steers, ns 
a ec.-iscl,



































28. Water god 
(Babyl.)





38. Spawn of 
fish
2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
South side, near lake. Large liv­
ingroom and. kitchen. Immediate 
possession. Full price is $7,400.00 
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IMMEDIATE POSSESSION -  
Low down payment, 3 bedrooms, 
excellent locntion. South Pandosy, 
reasonably priced. Reekie Insur­
ance Agencies, 253 Lawrence 
Ave., Kclownn. Phone 2340. tf
evidence on which the voters will 
judge the merits and failings of 
the government and on which! 
they will reach their verdict.
The last provincial general | 
election was held Sept. 19, 1056. | 
Standings in the 52-seat legisla­
ture are: Social Credit 37, CCFj 
10, Liberal 2, Independent 2, va-| 
cant 1.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION -  
Reasonable price. Move in for 
Christmas, Reekie Agencies, 253 
Lawroneo Ave. Phone 2340. tf
NEW NHA HOME -  3 BED­
ROOMS, full basement, fireplace, 
garage. Priced low. Phone 4203.
Th.. Frl., Sat.
SEE REEKIE AGENCIES, 253 
Lawrence Ave. Phono 2340. tf
Property Wanted
W A N T E D ^ 
or cattle ranch. Value about 
$40,0(M). Will trade 2 houses at the 
Coast as part payment. Write 
Box 1279 Dally Courier. 112
W A N T E D !
3 B E D R O O M  H O U S E
w i t h  f u l l  b a s e m e n t. Clo.5c 
to  C a th o lic  school an d  
c h u rc h .




(Continued From Page 1) 
a meeting of the Inco and union 
negotiating committcc.s.
Another, addressed to Mr. Sol- 
ski, asked the union to agree to 
new talks and drop its Insistence 
on a wage increase In the first 
year of a new contract.
“Wo are prepared to see our 
husbands go back to work on a 
40-hour week without gains,” one 
read.
VANCOUVER (CP) — A com-| The 14,000 Inco workers hero* 
jpany has been formed In Van-were on a 32-hour week prior to 
couver with objectives listed as the strike because of Inco’s pro- 
"startlng, printing and publish- ductlon cutbacks duo to a slump­
ing a newspaper undertaking” tag world nickel market, 
and "to conduct a general ad- A resolution addressed to R. 
ivertising and publicity business.” p .  Parker, general manager of 





You couldn’t carry youf mcr- 
ehiuidisc to cvecy door in town 
seeking buyers . . .  but a classl 
fled ad qulcHly tells thousands 
what you nave for sale. Dial 444?
SASKATOON (CP)
®®' f̂“,*'7*’‘*ling'LlmItcd7 Incorpor-ltho company should feci partly
mother of the prime minlstci\L^gjj victoria by a Vancou-responsible for the "unfortunnte ^
n trL onkfnIt luw firm. Authorized capital and destructive slate of affairs
ate breakfast today for the f i r s t $5,000,000 made up In Sudbury.’’
S f e r e ^ a  stroke" "Wo I'lWcvo the com
" f h P  hlnkened '< ^Ivo stenographers, all holding pnny . . must bo prepared to
«nW^nr n  ono sharc each, are Hated as or- Rive something more In a settle
S n °  ■ • T h e ^ S a t iM  of men ;f<ir the sake of the com
sicion. The cx^ctatlon of h® n^ comoany's principals was not miinlty. 
son’s relurn acted gs a Rowl^sclo-cd ^ ^ TQ STUDY BUOGI58TION8
stimulant. There wns no immediate Indl- Mayor Fabbro and ,tho dozen
Prime^ ^  "1*'**̂  cation whether the new company ma.vors and reeves from other
who cut short a world tour la weekly news-‘Hslrlct communities who sharedNew Zealand to come to his ««■« weekly news i  ̂ ^
mother’s bedside, was expected ---------------------------------- als. But tlie mayor said later the
to arrive here at 10 a. m . MSTj I municipal lenders would take the
comment directly on the propos- 
Buggestions u n d e r  linmediain 
fCnniiniiAd From Pnrto 1) I srild there were
II I H l l d e b S  a “Rutland phout 30 threatening telephone
The Dailtf Courier m  u iiy c ri r L d ^ c . , . ,i.. puww
"Naturally, we «ro dlsapimlii- arenn hMldo
ted, we foci our case was siron- af home with n shotgun beside 
•f |hlm, '
Tlio last conference bv Inco
Sunday. With the prime minister 
are his wife and his brother, 
Elmer.
TEACHERS





Good condition, $600 or 
nea^stjiffeii'. Phone 6286. Ill
1041 FORD’*Zni75TooT~CU 
built radio for 1053 Ford, piicq 
$40.00. Phone 8906, ,, |I0
m r t x i u i r T i m
IRrst offer., Phnoo 8239 after 4
DAILY URYPTOQUOTE -  Here’s how to work Hi 
A X V D L B  A A X R 
Is L 0  N O F E L LO W
One letter simply stnnds lor another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L’s, X (or the two O's. etc. Qlnglo letters, aimstrophe^y 
the length and formation of Uio wprds Pro all hints. Each day the 
code letters or* different.
A URYTOGRAM OIIOTATIOINI 
O T R F 7. O K Z Y Q T N D P B 0  K D N T W Y 
R F B 0  P Z Y E TO  R Z O W D P^ I B R T  W N ; Z R 
ZY F B H Z n  I T Y R - F W K T .
Y c ^ rd aF s  Cryploqnqte: O WILD WF»ST WINp. IHOU 
BREA-BH OF AUTTJMN’i) BEING -  SHELLEY.
Poultry And Livestock
all round horse, gcnllc, for sad? 
die or harness. Phono TE 2-2047 
days oF TE 2-2827 or TE 5-2444 
nights, 113
Fuel And Wood
DRY FIR .SLABS AND BUSH 




No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.




When asked If local teachers 
will attempt to gain pn Incroasc and (ho union, held In 'Toronto 
for 1960, he replied, 'T a m  quite under Ontario government s|X)n-_ per word 2J44 for I960, he rcpiieo, ' i  a  quiie . M«.V9n i  I
8 consecutive insertums , sure that we will try Bjialn next sorship, b r o k e  ‘|®wn^Nov. 29 ,^ ,1
or more per word If year. There Is no reason for sal- when the union rejected a com-
^  ^  . aries hero being lower than In pany offer of a Ihrcc-year agrec-
GlassIflcd.Dl^ley ; other districts." ment with no wage 4ncreaso the
One Insertion----- -— .|I.H In ^  q g  Sladcn, chairman of the first year but boosts of Vh j)cr
Ijxm s^U ve , A. "Chool board told The Dally cent In the other two. ,
insertions *-05 Courier, "wo arc not exactly jub- Inco also said It was prepared
IcemMamtive insertlona „  . ^  llant, W  wo-feel (ho award was to resume the 40-hour week but
or more fair," Mr, 8ols|tj contended the offer
UlassUled Ckfie Neither advocate Indicated anjAlhad "too many strings nttaci'c<l."
I count Unea dally . j |  pJMJ month bitterness at the decision of the! The union cut It* original do-
Dally for 6 moiitS 17  8A0 ^ t n  arbUrallon board. mand for a one - year contract
Each additional line -  100 month Ffcd ' Macklln slated "llle and eight- per -cent rape to • '
One Inch dally 17JS0 minth award was just end fair," three • year pact with Increase* i
One inch < I Henry Hlldebraiul said, "w« nveroging ntxMit three per cent* i l
eneh venr. i ' ' /*I  times wt^k lOIK) month I are not bitter, only disappointed," | in ac  y ar.








f  ERVEKTLY THAT  
HE N A M E D  
H IS  7  S O N S  
HANDEL. 
HAYDN 
.M O ZA R T  
AlcNDELSSOHN 
R O SSIN I 
VERDI
.  BEETHO VEN..... ......
AWHITf.,|rtMl-
SlB*̂ GiFT OF PETER th« GREAT OP 
RUSSIA TO THE AUSTRWM EMPEROR WAS 
SHOT N 1725 6/ COURT fiWIZ VOS SPORCK 
VmO MAS SUCH AN ARDENT HUNTER THAT 
HE COUL^ RESIST SHOOriNG IT- f  H-EV
m a/M  m s A t jm t iA  m e  o e ^ o o a
‘OL® Nantu«l<«r.Ma», EREaEO IN 1746
WAS BUH.T ENTIREtY 0.- W OOD 
UASJ/eP ASHOflt FXOM WRimO SHIPS
HEALTH COLUMN
Baby's Health Depends 
On That Of His Mother
 ̂THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
MOi
y e s , m o t h e i ? - w i l u e  r a n  a w a y  ^  
—  T H s  P o l i c e  f o u n d  h i m
■AFTER 3  ICE CREAM CONES, A  
BOX o ' POPCORN/ AN A PPL E , >1
C A N P r BARS AND P O P - ...........  < ,
MB GAVE THEM HIS RUSHTAIAME- 
COOD-BVE — h e 's  c a l l in g  - - -  
PROBlABLiC W A N TS HIS S U P P E R '
STU FF'
12-13
Br Herman N. Bandtaen. M.D.
A new mother generally Is 
much more considerate of her 
baby’s welfare than she is of 
her own.
Now this is very understand­
able and even laudable. But to 
a certain extent it also may be 
a great mistake.
Your baby’s health, you must 
realize! deoends greatly upon 
your own health. ’Ihis is par­
ticularly true If you are nursing. 
INSUFFICIENT ROLK 
For one thing, if you are tired 
and worn out you may not be 
able to produce enough milk for 
your baby.
Therefore, it is essential to get 
at least eight hours sleep each 
night and about an hour’s rest 
some time during the day. This 
additional daytime nap is par­
ticularly imtxjrtant as long as 
your baby still arouses you from 
your sleep for an early morning 
feeding.
SHORT RESTS
To help preserve your energy, 
and to make sure you get am­
ple rest, doctors as a rule sug­
gest that, if it is at all possible, 
you lie down for 10 to 15 min­
utes between each household 
chore, and this includes caring 
for the baby.
Eating some fruit or drinking
Out-Of-Court Settlements End 




4:00 You Asked-For It 
5:00 News
5:05 You Asked For It 
5:30 NHL Hockey 
7:00 News
7:05 Old Country Soccer Scores 
7:15 Dixieland 
7:30 Rambling 
8:30 Pick of the Hits 
9:00 Marine Investigator 
9:30 Vintage Goons 
10:00 News 
10:15 Walt’s Time 
11:00 News 
11:05 Today in Sport 
11:10 Walt’s Time 
12:00 News 
12:05 Walt’s Time 
1:00 Night "Final News 
1:05 Sign Off
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER
<Top Record-Holder to Masters' 
Indlvidnal CtaamDlonshio Play)








 ̂ 6 A K S  6Q T 1065
A K 9 7  6 8 5 3 2
SOUTH 
6103 
V A J1 0 7 2  
6 8 4
4 4 Q J 1 0
The bidding:
South West North East 
1 6  Dblo. RedUo, 2 6  
Past Pan  S f  Pan 
4 6
4 Opening lead—king of dia­
monds.
It is one thing to learn how to 
execute an endplay as declarer, 
A but it is quite another matter to 
master the art of avoiding an 
endplay as defender.
Here is a simple case where 
the defenders can cooperate to 
defeat declarer by evading an 
* endplay which would otherwise 
prove fatal to the defense.
I Let’s first suppose that West 
cashes the A-K of diamonds and 
leads another diamond which de­
clarer ruffs. South enters dummy 
with a spade and leads the queen 
of hearts. When East plays low 
South decides his best chance is 
to play for an endplay Instead of 
a trump fine.sse,
He therefore tnke.s the ace of 
hearts, cashes two more high 
spades, and throws Wc.st into the 
lead with a trump. West has no 
cc.scnpe. He must either load a 
club away from the king or else 
piny a spade which permits de­
clarer to discard a club from 
dummy ns he ruffs In his own 
L hand.
^ But now let’s go back to West’s 
position at trick two after the 
king of diamonds is led, East sig­
naling with the queen. He is in 
position to anticipate that ho Is 
V subject to a inter endplay,
To avoid the danger he should
some milk along about the mid­
dle of the morning and again 
in mid-afternoon may help pre­
vent you from becoming over­
tired,
GET HELP
As a rule., the best way of 
conserving your strength and 
your breast milk supply probably 
is to get someone in to help you 
during the first month, or month 
and a half, that you are home. 
Not only will this permit you to 
take over your household chores 
gradually, but it will allow you 
to enjoy your new baby more.
Your doctor probably will 
caution you against doing much 
anyway. especially climbing 
stairs, for the first week or ten 
days.
GET OUTDOORS
I suggest that you get out­
doors a little ever>’ day as soon 
as he permits it. Fresh air is 
important to your general health. 
Besides, it will do a lot to help 
pick up your spirits, too.
I have listed the foods which 
nursing mothers should have 
several times in the past, so I 
won’t go into that here.
But I do want to emphasize 
that a good diet is extremely 
important to all you nursing 
mothers, and to your babies as 
well. You need the foods that any 
healthy adult needs. But you need 
more of them.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
C. Y.: What causes an un­
usually large uterus in a woman 
51 years of age? ’Thorough ex 
aminatlon disclosed positively 
no tumors or other diseases.
Answer: There are a number 
of conditions besides tumors 
which may produce an enlarged 
uterus in a 51-year-old woman 
The degree of enlargement would 
be an important diagnostic 
point.
A thorough examination, in­
cluding perhaps diagnostic curet­
tage (scraping), is necessary to 
arrive at a definite diagnosis.
COLVILLE. Wash. (API-Out- 
of-court settlements ;:ave brought 
dismissal of two $100,(XIO damage 
suits filed by relatives of two 
Trail, B.C., men killed In a North 
port. Wash., hotel fire Jan. 2.
Thomas Oakshott, Colville law 
yer acting as administrator in 
both cases, said today his motion 
for dismissal was signed by Su­
perior J u d g e  Albert Kulzer. 
Amount of the settlement was
KELOWNA DAaY COURIER, SATURDAY. HWC. 13.1»5S .PAGE •
not disclosed.
The fuits were filed by the 
widow end two minor children of 
Raymond Merle D'Arcy, 36. and 
by the five children of Alexander 
Honeyman, 36.
D’Arcy, Honeyman and Esther 
K. Anderson, 45, were killed In 
the lire that destroyed the New 
Zealand Hotel. Tre hotel owners 
were listed as defendants In the 
two suits.
CLAIM 8.006 ARRESTS 
JAKARTA, Indonesia (API - •  
Prime Minister Djuanda told Par* 
llament Friday that 8,000 persons 
have been arrested since miUtary 
operations were launched against 
the rebellion in the miter islands 
last February. Djuanda said stu* 




lead the three of diamonds at 
trick two which East would win 
with the ten. It is no great feat 
for East to deduce that West has 
the ace of diamonds and that an­
other diamond lead would be 
trumped by declarer.
It is therefore obvious to East 
that West’s purpose in Under­
loading the ace of diamonds could 
not have been for the purpose of 
having a third round of diamonds 
led, since West could have done 
this himself had he desired this 
line of defense.
Obviously, the purpose of West’s 
low diamond lead was to have 
East return some other suit. 
West cannot want a. spade led, in 
view of dummy’s A-K-Q. So East 
returns a club.
Against this defense South can 
do nothing. He loses both a club 




































On and Time Signal 
Strauss
Voice of Hope 
News; Here’s Health 
Chosen People 
Lutheran Hour 
Back To The Bible 
News •
British Israel 















Together With Records 
Pacific Playhouse 
Palace of Varieties 









VATICAN CI’TY (AP) — Pope 
John XXIII Friday received in 
private audiences Msgr. Paul 
Marie Richaud, archbishop of 
Bordeau, who will be made 
cardinal next Monday, and Eu­
gene Cardinal Tisserant, French- 
born dean of the College of Car­
dinals.
QUEEN ENTERTAINS
LONDON (Reuters) — The 
Queen and the Duke of Edin­
burgh entertained Lt.-Gen. How­
ard D. Graham, commissioner in 
charge of arrangements for the 
Queen’s visit to Canada next 
year, at lunch at Buckingham 
Palace Friday.
Hour of Music 
Cap. City Co ment
L E T ’S G R O W  T O G E T H E R
O u r business is to insure 
your business 
Phone Kel. 4138






Pro.socutions for eurclt's.s 
driving have almost stopped In 
Ontario, due to the ruling of 
Chief Justice McRuo, above, 
that .such cases should be tried 
by federal court.s. He quashed 
a careless driving conviction in 
the case of ndrlver accused of 
travelling nt 80 mph. 'Tlie On­
tario Court of Appeals will re­







gance continue. Be alert or your 
pocketbook will suffer Inter. If 
restless, seek some "different" 
form of rllverslon, If only for a 
few hours. It will change your 
outlook entirely.
f o r  t h e  birth d a y
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscoi>c Indicates that If 
would be advisable to take ad-
loyal to family and
vantage of all opportunities to 
advance now, since the end of 
Deceipber shows an untrend in 
both employment and financial 
matters—If you’ve made the 
most of chknccs to progress. Re 
member always that, no matter 
, how sUmulatIng the planetary as- 
il>ects, you iiniust cooperate In 
Joixier to profit' by them. Goo«l in- 
, fluencea in these connections will 
continue nt least until the' end of 
May.
H ap^  domestic and social re- 
la'lonshtps should enliven iqost 
of this new year In your life, but
the period ^tw een June and 8cp' 
tiwr win be csiwclnlly Interest 




A child bom on this rjay will 





THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Planetary emphasis will be on 
family matters and personal af­
fairs on Monday. Thl.s will be an 
excellent period in which to shop, 
to contact old friends and to 
make plans for entertulnlng, 
FOR THE BIRTHDAY '
If Monday Is your blrthdnv, 
your horoscoiw Indicates a pro­
ductive year, but a great deal 
will depend iqwn your willing­
ness to work hard and your re­
lationships with nssociates— es- 
IMiclally during the next six 
months, Where |)ersonal matters 
are concerned, romance nnd 
social activities will be tavored 
from late June through Sep- 
tlember. nnd domestic coarerns 
will be under fine nugiirlcs for 
most of the year nlu-nd, '
Ingenuity and tact with su­
periors will pay off during the 
latter part of, this rnoath, and 
early January gives promise of 
Increased tKtrsnnal prcatlteo. Be 
careful In signing doaiments of 
any kind next April,
A chtUI lK>rn on this day will 
tu* rapnble. trustworthy and ex­
tremely clUigenL
11:00 News; Sports 
11:10 Moon Satellite 
11:25 Gunsmoke 
11:50 Dream 'Time 
12:05 News and Sign Off 
MONDAY 
6:15 Sign On 
6:16 News in a Minute 
6:17 Earlybird Show 
6:45 Chapel in the Sky 
7:00 News 
7:05 Earlybird Show 
7:30 News 
7:35 Earlybird Show 





9:05 Over the Back Fence 
9:30 Money Man 
9:45 Over the Back Fence 
9:55 Club Calendar 
10:00 News
lOiOS Mnn nt the Airport 
10:15 Westward Ho 
11:00 News 
11:05 Be My Guest 
11:10 Who Am I 
11:20 Casino 
11:30 Be My Quest 
11:55 Stork Club 
12:00 Be My Guest 
12:15 News and Sports 
12:30 11,C. Farm Broadcast 
12:55 Time Out 
1:0(1 News 
1:05 Ladles’ Choice 
1:25 News (Women's)
1:30 Contraband 
2:00 ll.C. School Broadcast 
2:30 Christmas Carols ' 
2:45 Famous Voices 
3:00 News '
3:05 Call to Santa 
3:15 Coffee Break 
3:30 Star Time 
4:00 Prairie News 
4:05 You Askqd For It 
5:Q0 News 
5:05 Rambling 
5:30 People’s Exchange 
5:35 Bambling 
6:00 News and S|H>rt 
6:10 Rambling 
7:00 CBC News 
7:10 Roundup and Talk 
7:30 Operetta Time 
8:00 Good News of the Air 
8:30 Farm F'orum 
6:00 Project *59 
10:00 Nows
10:15 Provincial Affairs 
10:30 Back To The Bible 
ll(M  News; Sports 










Just l^nd It to
MORROW'S
1 0 4 5  E L L IS  S T . .
PHONE 2123*
T h e  
F a m i ly  







C a ll  2 150
Buy and Use 
Christmag Soals
Help Fight TD




A d^ . . . .  
You Are!
liO O 'N ew s  and sign off
T K A T1 P IP « S IR . A N t>A R E 'K tX IS P R E  BECAUSE r rV W S P O N B ..  
L-BECAUSeWU ttPNfrwiNKOP ITFlRfT?
THOUSANDS
WATCtUHGME, I  
THROW THE SVflTCM 
m  HOTHIHC HAPPENS.' 
I  HAVE BEEN MADE
RIDICU LO US!
EXaAIN, COLONEL 
m  SALAM, IP 
W U CAH.
THAT lIttPOLESOWE AttERlCAH U m  
ATTACHE (NRENCHED LOOSE THE W R1M6. 
X HOPE,YOUR EXCELLENCY, t  D lPN 'r- 




,SAWVER, X5EER.TOWNŜ  




LAMPlNS SEAR IS 
DOWN.' STRAP '/OuR' 
SELVES TD yoOR
Bunks.' tXis maV
BE ROUSN,„r TNIMK 
' THERE'S ABOJTA SiXTY 
M L E  WitOOJTTHBXBi
VMATAPLACS.' 
MOMbdN.,.MO STARS/ 




D A 6W O O O - 
,W A K E  U P -  
W A K E U P /
O A G W O O D - 
W A K E  U P /
O O e S N T  T H A T  
..D R IP P IN G  FAUCET, 




TSTT IT  D ID N 'T ’ 
U N T IL  YOU  
M ENTIONED  
IT
7 1 DON'T SEE WHY 
YOU HESITATE T*
, THROWAWAY THIS 
IOU JUNK,GRANDMA.'
GOLLY, I SHOULD 
THINK YOU’D BE 
GLAD T 'G E T  RIO
OF \ T / f
I'CUAi.kuuH-
OH, I 'SPO SE IT IS SILLY | 
FOR MET* K EEP TH’ 
STUFF,., r -------
...BUT JU S T  THINK HOW 
LONG IT TOOK ME T* .
g a t h e r  it  t o g e t h e r . '
NOW VOU 
W O N 'T BE 
SNBAKINS UP, ON 
THOSE BIRDS I
13
S U R E  T 'V E  S O T  
A  H A C K S A W




O H .  
IT 'S  A  
L O N S  









puff ' pbrbv; 'yS u
JR OF THE POWPER4
^ .5 0 0  CASH PRIZE PUT Up BY THE  
MERCHANTS OF MINERAL CITY/
IT 'S  S ’!
PRENCHEP/ /^-^BVERYTHINlS >
IN& TO RAIN HARPER, 
TAKE COVER
H A P P E N S
o H j N o i r n e j t m  
y N A S H IN O  T H B i  







BUT m n  
IS IT l
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^  I
W i t h S 3
K 3
I ; . t  M ’’..t tl..- r.'.i'.i-'rs foaiRisioinls, but they had to get right
the Cluet.i a toueh rnou'hfu!. tcul and fly to do it.
I They n'.aiiuecd to swallow i Leauiug niiU'k;e.ne!i
H*v
tor th.
i, C-! i t overtime, and c s - 'l’ackers was former league Icad- 
' t n d ’th ..r leigue load to ninoitr Moe Young, with a brace.
Sins wore raided by Harry, Third period — 2- Kelowna,
Smith, Brian Koche, Bugs JonesiVouug (Hochc, Bergeron), 6;
and Jim Middleton.
Defenceman Gordon Tunsley, 
Bob Dawes and John Milliard 
\‘. ere the leading liithts for the 
Chief.-, .scoring rine.letons apiece.
Tan; ley left the ice in the over­
time frame with the claret spout­
ing. after lie and Clare W.akshin- 
sld lira! be<m involved in a stick- 
j .swinging duel, Wultshinski drew 
ia major iind a match, and Tans- 
”ey drew a major.
■OIICK INC;US — SPORTS KDITOR
d.'.t::: lo kdlcv.'na d .m lv  c o b u ie u , SAXiirvD.w, d e c . id, 193s
.y///
• • iT-.
IT'S FUN TO BELONG TO NIINOR HOCKEY LEAGUE!
1 '*1 !|
C c ': 1 1
i l l  IE
su:3AYE Sim
.Taking advantage of the free 
soft drinks and treats given 
away at t ^  Minor Hockey 
League **4o*' at the Legion last
night are these three young­
sters. LEFT TO EIGHT Ken­
neth Neigum, Blain Schraeder 
and James Biechel. After sev­
eral films were shown and re­
freshments served, the boys 
were given a police escort to 
the Memorial Arena where
they were guests at t’.ie P,a!.- 
ers-Chiefs hociiey gam. •. — 
((Courier staff photo — piir.t.s 
available.)
tl DuJ, and bag your own Christmas turkey!
Ti'.at's l’'.e chance the Kelowna'Rod and Gun Club 
orKrlrg ‘vcrtsm en this year, in the annual turkey shoot, 
andav at 'lU ;30 a.m., at Sportsman’s Field in South
Tlie Packers started out in full 
command of the play, and led in 
.‘Coring. 1-0 at the end of the 
first frame on ;i high shot by 
Middleton at G.C3 of the period.
'I he .‘-ernnd period was scorc- 
kss, bat the Packers were be.gin- 
nmg t!) let nn m Pieir skatini;, 
and itcnlie Dave Gatherum had 
t> wor!;, ;u: t’l.' Chiefs out-.shot 
tl'- Packerr. 17-S.
! la the linal frame, Youn.". set; 
itk.e ;;cnre at C-0, and the Chiefs' 
l.‘tarte(i to t'lke advantage of the*
:3. Kamkx)p.s. Tanslcy (Prince), 
8; 17. t. Kamloops. Milliai'd (Hai'» 
ris, Hudson', 11:42. 5. Kamloops, 
Dawes (Prince, Matheson), 14:01. 
C. Kelowna, Jones (Smith, Young) 
17:05. Penalties. Berg. 5:05. Mc- 
Calhim, 18:37.
Overtime—7. Kelowna, Smith 
(Kowalchuk). 4:28. 8. Kamloops, 
Berg (Milliard, Harris', 4:57. 9. 
Kelowna, Boche (Jones, Young', 
5:23. 10. Kelowna, Young (Jones), 
19:39. Penalties, Hudson, 3:40, 
Wakshinski. major and match, 
Tanslcy, major. 6:31,
1 Packers et-dnwn, tying the
QHL MAY FOLD
Okanagan Not Alone 
In Poor Attendance
: MONTREAL (CP) - -  Coach- 
manager-defenceman Joe Croz- 
Icr’s prediction of a swift, sure 
death for the Quebec Hockey 
League isn’t on the agenda of 
the QHL’s general meeting Mon­
day, but it’s going to be the 
main topic.
Crozier, who hates to see Que­
bec Aces lose either games or 
money because he plays for the 
team and owns part of it, was 
quoted ns saying in Chicoutimi 
Thursday nighfthe QHL will fold 
within two weeks.
Any league with only four 
teams is doomed to failure any­
how, he is supposed to have told 
reporters after the Aces took a 
7-1 shellacking from Chicoutimi 
Baueneens.
Some clarification of what he 
said or meant to say will be pro­
vided Monday, but not by Croz 
ler.
^ON’T BE THERE
‘‘I can’i make the meeting be­
cause we have an exhibition 
game scheduled at Sherbrooke,’ 
he said. "But P u n c h  Imlach 
(general manager of Toronto 
Maple Leafs and former Quebec 
Aces manager) will attend on my 
behalf.
"Anything to be said about the 
matter will be revealed at the 
meeting.”
Nobody else around the QHL— 
which is admittedly having its 
troubles — agrees with Crozier 
about closure.
Syd Holstead, QHL secretary- 
manager, said Crozier told him 
he had been "very badly mis 
quoted” in the Chicoutimi report.
SUGGESTS REASON
He suggested Crozier was talk 
Ing out of discouragement at the 
beating his team took that night 
and didn’t mean his remarks to
Blake Happy- 




He said Monday’s meeting was 
to discuss the playoffs, not fi­
nances.
League president Byron Hig- 
ginson said Friday he knew noth 
ing of Crozier’s remarks but 
planned to investigate.
The QHL is composed of teams 
from Quebec, Montreal, Chicou­
timi and Trois-Rivieres.
RECEIVE NHL AID
’The four clubs, in money or 
players or both, get help from 
National Hockey League clubs 
clubs and serve as farms for de­
veloping players. Montreal Cana- 
dlens back the league - leading 
Royals, Boston Bruins are inter­
ested in the second-place Aces, 
the third-place Lions have an 
agreement with New York Rang­
ers and also with the American 
League’s Springfield club, and 
the tail-end Sagueneens have had 
support from Toronto Maple 
Leafs,
'The league was formed in the 
1953-54 season when the old Que­
bec Senior Hockey League de­
cided to turn out-and-out pro. It 
began with eight teams.
There has been talk that De­
troit Red Wings and Chicago 
Black Hawks will sponsor clubs 
next season, bringing the QHL 
total to six.
Total attendance last season 
was less than 300,000, worst since 
the league began operations. The 
big years were 1951-52 and 1952- 
53 when total attendance in each 
of those seasons went over the 
1,000,000-mark.
League sources said this sea­
son’s Montreal attendance is up 
12-15 per cent compared to the 
corresponding period last season; 
’IVois-Riviercs, about even or up 
five per cent; Chicoutimi, down 
20 per cent or more, and Quebec, 
was said a few .weeks ago to be
(?
apply to the league as a whole up about 20 per cent.
Fed Up With Jeers-So 
"49ers Coach Quitting
SAN FRANCISCO (CP) — I’Thcn Albert took over 
Frankie Albert is quitting as He came close in 1957. The 
head coach of Son Francisco amazing '49er.s, featuring the nl 
*49ers of the National Football ley-oop touchdown pass from 
League. Ho Ls fed up with the Y, A. 'Tittle to R. C. Owens, tied 
boos and jeers of fans. at 8-4 with Detroit for the West
"I will never conch again,” Al- ern Division title. They led 24-7 
bort said Friday. “When It gets at half-time of the playoff title
u lK)lnt where your wife and game but lost 31-27
three daughters start sweating ’That was the high point. This 
out your problems, and when season came the decline and the 
they go to the butcher shop and rising boos, 
are fold their father is a bum be- Tlio 38-ycnr-old Albert, finish 
cause he didn’t win the last ing his third season ns head
game, It (a time to get out.” coach of the ’49ors, told a press
A sellout crowd of 59,000 is ex- conference Friday: 
pcctcid at Kcznr Stadium Sunday ”I love football but my family 
for the windup (engue game here comes first. It is one thing to be 
between t ‘49crs and Baltimore booed ns a player. Then you can
Igct Iri there and show them.
Tlio curtain then will , drop on
the fantastic Albert story — all’i rn 'C 'i i i 'i 'i '
America quarterback whose lett-| BOWLING RESULTS
handed passing sparked Stanford
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Montreal Canadiens’ c o a c h  
Toe Blake has a problem, but it 
isn’t one that’s likely to earn him 
much sympathy from other Na­
tional Hockey League coaches.
Blake’s dilemma concerns a 
six - foot - three - inch, 205- 
pound c e n t r e  who has been an 
all-star for the last four seasons 
and this year, according to his 
coach, is playing better than 
ever.
The big centre’ is Jean Beliveau 
but what is puzzling his coach is 
where to play the great Gros Bill 
when he returns to action, pos­
sibly next ’Thursday when the 
Canadiens play host to Toronto
INJURED FINGER
Beliveau has been sidelined 
since suffering a torn finger liga­
ment in a Nov. 29 game.
Before Beliveau left the lineup 
he had scored l4 goals and as­
sisted on 12 others in 22 games— 
a pace that puts him seventh in 
the league points-race.
But when he was injured Blake 
did some fancy juggling. He 
moved rookie Ralph Backstrom 
from left, wing to centre beside 
Beliveau’s winger Bernie Geof- 
frion and lined another rookie, 
Ab McDonald, up at left wing.
’The result was the hottest line 
in the league. Backstrom scored 
twice in his first game at the new 
p o s i t i o n :  Geoffrion piled up 
enough points to pull into a brief 
tie with New York Rangers’ Andy 
Bathgate for the league scoring 
lend and McDonald scored goals 
almost at will. .
BLAKE NOT TAMPERING
Obeying the maxim that you 
should leave a winning combina­
tion alone, Blake hesitates to put 
Beliveau back at centre between 
Backstrom and Geoffrion, . but 
you also don’t keep a Jean Beli­
veau on the bench.
Most observers , think BlakO’s 
move will be to put Beliveau be 
tween Don Marshall and Claude 
Provost, two useful wingers who 
have labored in penalty - killing 
obscurity most of their NHL ca­
reers.
In other Saturday games Bos­
ton Bruins are host to Chicago 
Black Hawks and Toronto Maple 
Leafs—on a five-game unbeaten 
streak—host New York Rangers.
Sunday Toronto is in Boston 
and Chicago is in New York.
ii
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: !  c.\p:rt.-i will be separated, and there will 
a- ,:2  rides, full bore rifles and lucky targets.
lro:n tb.e shoot will go towards improving 
o'.l t's tlve Cripp'ed Children's F'und.
I* CA
' 'jcJ no.
Vanc-oavar C a n u c k s  of tha 
V '‘'.crn ikir';,'v' Lce.g'ua swept 
.-..'sracl placV ia the Coast Di- 
:n Ev'-k.y Iv' defeating
i:-' \i.etir.,":' Wir.rdpcg WaiTiors 
3-1. Ve.r.anivcr's'w'lU dropped the 
inncUvo Victoria Cougars to third 
'place.
PENTICTON — Pcnlictc:i Vr 
erupted for six goals i.n t ie tk'.r . 
period last night ns the.y de!' - tee 
Vernon Canadian.s 8-f> in a free­
wheeling Okanagan Senior Hoc­
key League game before ID.- 
fans.
Vernon took a 3-1 fast i.-e.io-.  ̂
load and led 3-2 after t»\o 1 
Halfway through the iii 1 ‘t. i 
Canadians were ahead 5-J v.he;i 
the Vs broke loose.
Yogi Kracger and Lorne Ka- ‘ [„ ‘her action, goalie Kcl John 
dcau led the Vs with two g o a l s h i s  first shutout of 
each. Singles went to Joe Kndser. Edmonton Fly-
Bob Chorley, Jack Taggart, Pat {.'kuncad Saskatoon Quakers 
Coburn and Tick Beattie. - 7*̂  in Edrsrontnn.
Vernon’s scorers were Odie V'jj.fcp.jke both V.'innipe.g and 
Lowe, and Merv Bidoski with t'.vo’c,,,.u,,Vor)n b.st, their positions in 
each and George Agar, and l'hrr-;;:.kk‘'pVairie Division standings 
man Blair with one each. O n l y c h a n g e d .  Edmonton, 
four penalties, two to each moved further ahead on
were called.
Vs outshot th
' ;:oore and forging ahead bv the 
11:01 I'wrk.
beautiful, waist liigh sliot by; 
Jone:s at the 17:0.5 I'oiut tied up 
th..' .score and sent the game fnlo 
overtime, i
■'ilurrieane'’ Smith drove in n| 
lew, hard one at -1:23 of the c.xfra! 
flame, but 11.'!',". cam.' back 31- 
seconds liter lo tie the score,* 
Docile sent the Packers ahead! 
a.e.ain al .'):23, jiKt one minute! 
after Smith's real. i
A minute later, both clubs went, 
short-handed as the result of the* 
stick duel, and Young scored on 
the o;ic;r net ad 1D:39, when 
.goalie r.uTit,', had beau pulled in 
favor of the extra forward.
Tonight, th:.' Packers travel to 
dvaniloops, and tomorrow they 
final period when Ldmonton Chiefs in the first matinee
cored three times. Murray 01-ip,„. ^..1 this ,sea.son.
y  CtODAP, SANTA 
'^C’-AUS-V /fP.t GOING TO
long
SUPER DRUGS





I Ckf ii 11 y 'i. ̂
rr*  ̂ '  n
W ' y u s '4.*/'
Sask.atocn seemed to wilt in tlr.
i.Vv.
iver beat goalie Lucien Dccfieno 
to open Edmonton’s spree.
Tl'.e second itnad came from Ed 
Stankicwic.'’, who belted in a 
waist-high shot from the biuclinc 
to clinch the game for the Flyers.
John's shutout was threatened
First period—1. Kelowna, Mid­
dleton (Wakshinski, Kowalchuk), 
0:08. Penullies, m inor and ton 
minutes, 0:42. Kowalchuk, 18:32. 
Second jicriod, no score. Pen-
lato in the, period when Frank]allic.s, Dnche, Dawes, 11:05; 
P.oggovccii and the Flyers’ play-,Bristowe, 15:42. Middleton, 18;51. 
ing conch, 'Tony Lcswick, were 
given penalties. But Jerry Mel-|j; 
nyk, who got three assists in the 1 
game, fed the puck to Jack Hen-if 
drickson and the name was over !(
• i.OC*l lUOlUklltl W
Lol.s o f names and toys for 
boys. Gor«cous dolls w ith  





Undid Friday’s hockey scores 
By THE C.YNADIAM PP.kVd 
American Lcagae 
Providence 3 Cleveland 5 
Springfield 4 Rochester 2 
Quebec League 
Quebec t  Montreal 2
Western League 
Winnipeg 1 Vancouver 3 
Saskatoon 0 Edmonton 4 
Eastern League 
Clinton 5 Philadelphia 1 
Washington 10 Charlotte 3 
International League 
Fort Wayne 6 Louisville 3 
Ontario Senior A 
Hull-Ottawa I Bellcvillo 5 
OHA-NOIIA Senior A 
Sudbury 4 Chatham 5
Okanagan Senior 
Vernon 6 Penticton 8 
Kamloops 4 Kelowna 6
Saskatchewan Junior 
Prince Alberta 2 Regina 3
tov) of the division wit’u 31 points, 
five a'load of second-place Cal­
gary Stninpeder.s.
’ 'fonight will ECO Sc.altlc pitted 
; c gainst Snokanc: Winnipeg at
iVictoria; Vancouver playing NcvV 
iWestminster and Saskatoon visit-
SnOTS FAIRLY’ EVEN
Dochene stopped 15 shots in thc||* 
final period and 30 altogether, ij. 
while Johnston handled seven in*l 
the period and 27 all told.
Meanwhile, in Vancouver, Can-;l 
ucks led 1-0 at the end of the 




i Edmonton took a 
the first period on Don Poile’s re­
lay froin Dud MaePherson even 
tli'ough Saskatoon out-shot their 
:op’3onent:i throughout the 20 min- 
^it"S rf play.
A.gain in the second period, 
Snskatann out-shot Edmonton but ' 
'-ac'h te-im m;m;
Ether at bay to keep the period 
scoreless.
Winnipeg’s goalie, Ray Miku 
Ian, stopped 13 shots in the first p* 
compared bi-fi fp-id r  to-M inmci
Gam ble’s four a t the other cm
(-1 O'? I
WVWi USE
Christmu.s is almost b.crc! You’ve just enough time to pick 
out a gift for the home from CROWE'S. HURRY IN 
TODAY!!!
GREAT DOCTOR
Edward Jonnor, English origin
ator of vaccination, ......  '
aned a t six years of age and 
brought up by an elder b. ..
83<i
University through an undefcaUKi -jiu ju sd a y  MIXED LEAGUE 
season in 1040 and to victory over jugj^ single
Nebraska In the Rose Bowl, a ^css Young .........
tossor of 29 touchdown pnssos Ladles High'Tripio 
with the *49ers in 1948, an nasis- Mich Nnkaynma . 
fnnt conch at 35 nnd head conch Men’s High Single
one yeftr inter. 1 Suoy Kogn .......
The 1958 otHcInl *49er year Men’s High TrlpIo 
bonk even has a tiUo for the 1 T ubby’Thmngl . 
story: ’’Frank Albert . . . man Team High Slnglo , ,
of destiny.”  ̂ , \ I Sid’s Grocery ................... 1234
But for A lbert ns ployer and Team  High Tripio
coach the story ' lacks tho one sid’s Grocery ..................  3286
thing fw which tho N9er fans 
have yelled tho loudest—n cham­
pionship team. Sunday the ’lOcrs 
will have to whip tho Colts to 
finish ot .500. Tlicy have won 
five gomes and lost six.
Albert’s ’49cr coaching rcimrd 
Is 18-16-t. It was falluro to win 
A championship which brought 
About tho firing of Buck Shaw,
Bon Francisco’s first coach, after 
lh(» 195i ienson. Albert, ‘an emo- 
tlonnl fcllpw, was on the frlngus 
of the press cortfercncc at whi.’h 




MELBOURNE, Australia (AP) 
Mai Anderson upset top-seeded 
Ashley Cooper for tho men’s sin­
gles title in the Victorian tennis 
championships today, Tlio score 
was 'i-5, 6-4, 6-3.
Andcr.son teamed with young 
southpaw Red Laver to boat 
Cooper and Ncalo Fraser for the 
doubles title .5-7, C-4, 0-7, 6-4. 
'TIk' match figured to decide the 
Australian doublc.s combination 
for tlio Dnvls Cup 'chnllcngc 
round, . ' .
Sandra Reynolds of South A(- 
I'lca won the women’s singles 
tltie, surprising Austrnlin's top- 
seeded I,orrnlno, Coghlnn 6-4, 8-6.
Mary Hnwlon nnd Mr.s. 'Tlielmn 
I,ong won tho women’s doubles, 
boating Miss Reynolds nnd her 
.SmiUt African partner, Renee 
Schuurman, 6-2, 12-10,
15y THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REM E'.IEER w h e n  . • .
Hi!! Cook. !:Uer boconiing fa­
mous o;i Now York Rnnr;ei;.s’ for: 
will'd liir.' of Bill 'and Bun Cook 
an.l I''r:in!'' I.V.)'.:c!vor, scored tlivec 
"dais as Saslmtooii dcfeat('d Vic- 
oi'ia 4-1 in a Western Ilnckey 
League g.'vmo 31 years ago tn- 
light. Bill, joined the Rangers in 
lu:ir firi'.t season in 1925, and re- 
red .'( iilnver in 1935 with a 
iife'dnK' NKB record nf 223 goals.
of the rink.
Although Mikulan was busier|i 
than . Gamble in tho second pcr-;j 
iod, neither team ■ managed to*' 
score. I-
Ted Ilanmson scored Vaiicou- 
d to hold the|y,«-’f .second goal early - in the 
final period. Kent Dou.glas made 
it 3-0 a f-ew minutes later.
Then came Vv'innipi,.g’s counter. 
\Vhil'..‘ a I'.aol of Warrior for­
wards surrounded Gamble, Jerry 
Bris::oa lallied the Manitoba 
club'.s only marl'.er.
Winnip 'g ;i p p 1 j e d pressure 
right up to the bir/.zer but failed 
to crael: llv.' Canuck defence.
Matched Set of Five
m M s  ROOM TABLES
o Two Step Tables o Two Lamp Tables 
o Coffee Table—laqucrcd light walnut.
Regular '
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Kelowna Royalites will luivcMindcfeated thus far this st-ason. 
their hands full tonight when U.cy j;;;» S . t o S e ' ;
host the Larson Air lorce Lase,^m p, j.(„p mu
basketball team of Moses L a k e , : w h o  potted 31 points in a 
Wa.shlntgon, league gaifm on .Tuesda.v. ,
Frnnlt. Houle, manager of " lhe-| Mthou;;h c.’irrymg onl.v, eight 
club, told Kelowiw offlcialK liislmcn on the rosli'i' the Larson 
line-up consists of eight pla,vcr.s,ilt'ani is expecled to lirlng a bii:.- 
f.cvcn of them , negro, Avenigoilo;id id IJ.K, personnel to cheer
height of the .scniiui is (1'2” with 
the big boy of tho club pivolman 
Freddy Brown. Brown lias a w i­
nged 15 points a game aiy.l’ has 
been one of tho big gun:, in aid­
ing Larson’s quintet to ri'inaIn*starting at l) o elock.
the leum.
Till.' • pi'dlm inary niateli \yll 
fealure lOimlooi'S again,st Kei 
owna in ;.;onior " C ’ .m ea’.'i action 
ill 7 '311, '.vllli llie mala game
TOP DESK
A
With three drawers . . . and excellent sewing tablel Qft 5 0  
Re.-;. 42.53. CllRISTM.YS S.YLE PR IC E....... 1...........
r—-'■'T6
i " ‘. ‘ ’ ■ PLATFOKNi ROCKER
TURKEY SHOOT
Tcaia tstroamed clown, Frank' 
le’a chc(ek». Ho was 
iqlrcr r.f Shaw. ' ^  , |
A <jnri*y(eaf tontiro bjr ttw? into 
Nwman \ \  (Hwl> Shrader got 
Oio ‘49cra no closer to a tllUe.
nt Ihe
KELOyVNA CURLING 
1:15 p.m. -  Sunday, Dec. 14th
liVERYBOUV WKtCOMK
, . ........... .........’<"F " . ,,
I
T h ro w  Rocks fo r Tu rkeys  and Chickens!!!
RUMOUR vs. FACTS
The Truth About Fusiaral Prices
To achieve leadership la any profe;;;.loa i,.> to Invite ml; under' 
standing. Hence Day’s Funeral flervleo, because of ils unequal' 
led fncllltle.s and an anwjlllagiiess 1'i let even the ,‘ilmplcfl 
fimcrnl pass wltliout full bi'Hi fll of tliesi,' faclliUes, imujl bear, 
constant rumors of lilgli price. Tin; fact;; -i îrovla;; eoaelusively 
(^ndunmistakably that aowl'en; Is'il poiislble to obtain'fi liUlng 




' , D i r e i f :  S U IT E
ileauUfiil arborite lopin'd 
table,'wllli four ehairs. All la 
Miiart plntimim finish, ami 




Pillowfoam, 4-way Platform 
type Rocker . . . Viscose and 
Nylon Cover',. . . An ideal re­
laxing piece for your living 
room. Regular 99..50. 
CHRISTMAS 





You will have n grraler .ipiirei billea el (lili t.iiileim’al 
by acccpllna: our InvUatlon t:» vl iH eiir I’niu ral lloino 
at any time. ^
'. D A Y ' S -
’ FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.
Adviier.s am i Dirccioi^s
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' I ’u i^  s r o u i s
C O L L A R S  o eX TA Tsj; 
J A C K E T S  or ■
( i l F l ’ C3^RTI1‘ IC A T H S
Use O iir  Knsy 
BudKct 'I'crnis
5 1 8  R E R N A R D
1
'I W O I'lICCIC
CHESTERFIELD 
SUITE
No-:.iig siii'liig ('onstmetloii . , . melalllo iilolli covering . . . with 
arms, Ili.'galar 249,00. TftQSO
CHRISTMAS SALE I’HICE . . ................................
HYNDIEST s m a i j , 
AI’I’UANCE in  t u e  
linC U E N '.l!
Your wife will woml(T liow 
i.he ever got along wlthiful an 
I'lLECTRIC lIla'rrLE from 
CllOWE'Sl Eipecially jirlced 
fur Christmas 
Gift (living --------




Fainfaifi ihnnufactnro of fine 
iitcel . . . In smart chest. In ­
cludes six stealij knives.
a i l l lS T M A S  1295
SALE PRICE .
Low Dowrt I’aymciif, \
2 75  l-f<m A  VC.
AUCTION
ROOMS
Rhone 2 9 2 1
